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We do $38.50 CASH the friends to take care of the rail longer. 
Their enemies will manage to crawl 
in spite of them, and they must expect 
to be confronted on all sides, assailed hip 
and thigh.

Doctor Jack does not desire to use his 
revolver, save as a last resort. Those 
men are British sajlors, not African 
ages, and although In the service of a 
man for whom he has only detestation, 
still they are only doing their duty as 
hired seamen.

When he realizes that there promises to 
he assure general engagement, Jack calls 
to his companions, who spring to his 
side. His mind is upon Avis, and, when 
it is settled that they had I letter retreat, 
he immediately decides upon his

"Let us go below," Is what he sa vs.
The way to the cabin is dose at hand, 

and from the threatening manner in 
which the sailors advance it is evident 
that whatever they expect to accomplish 
must be done speedily.

Larry leads, for Ms knowledge of the 
premises Is such that he is In ,. position 
to take charge of his companions.

They have no trouble iu reaching the 
Interior of the cabin. Jack immediately 
clones and fastens the door, which Is stiii 
in a serviceable condition.

“Keep watch, Kirke," is all he says, 
but the man from Texas knows what it 
means, and woe to the party who at
tempts to enter.

Doctor Jack turfis upon Larry.
"Which doe# is it?” he asks, huskily.
"Walt—she may fire," warns the dude.
His eyes lietray the answer to the 

tion.
“Not when I can call out,"

Jack, as he bound; to the dour.
" Avis—open !"
Her ears eaten tne tones. He can hear 

the glad expression she gives, the cry of 
intense joy that wells from her heart. 
Then trembling hands unlock the door.. 
It swings open, and Doctor Jack clasps' 
his own.

Tenderly he folds her in his arms, 
which have long been her shield, those 
strong arms against which the tidal 
wave of hate have beaten in vain.

Larry busies himself. He seizes hold of 
the little brass gun. and drags it into 
the cabin, where it at once attracts the 

.attention of .the doctor ami Kirke.
"What under the sun havowe here?"*
“Only a trille, but it may keep the 

EMtons out. I threatened 'em with it

“I see you’ve loaded it heavily. It may 
be more dangerous at the breech than 
the muzzle," says Jack, smiling, as his 
eyes fall upon the amazing variety of 
missiles that peep forth from the mouth 
of the cannon.

“No danger of that. I loaded for busi
ness. When It goes off this ewaft Is 
doomed, by Jove!” declares Larry, 
proudly.

"Then let us delay the discharge as 
long as possible, since we have our pres
ent abode on board, and hardly care to 
go down to the bottom of the sea, or of 
Valparaiso harbor."

“Hark! what's that!" says Larry, 
suddenly.

All listen and can hear a variety of 
sounds, such as can have but one mean
ing.

“Getting underway," declares the 
Texan, uneasily.

“Then it is time we made a move," 
spys Jack.
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said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of Feoruary A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbei lar.d County Records, 
on pages 562, 663 and 564, and is numbered £24 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
cured by and due on the said mortgage, default 

having been made in payment thereof, Be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registr. Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Filth day oi 
Jnjy next, at eleven o’dooa in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounties as follows .— 
Commencing on the lowet side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by tbs late Peter Montgomery, thence 
stream along the margin o* bank of the river 
land owned by Thomas Dooian. tnence easterly along 
the said Thomas DooiaVs lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and tnence Northwesterly along 
saidlanus to tbs place ot beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
eaiey by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenin day of FoOruary A. D. 1888, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
and tne rights, members,

І060П ofand JamesSeed
■ 3.05 Already Avis has closed the door after 

him, and secured It, so that Larry finds 
his bridges burned behind. It is just what 
he wants. “Makes a fellow desperate, 
you know,” he is accustomed to remark 
when speaking of the matter later.

He turns and leaves the cabin behind. 
The foes whom he seeks to disable are on 
deck, and there the battle must be fought 
that will decide the question as to who 
will have possession of Doctor Jack's 
wife.

A minute later and Larry's head 
pushes above the deck as he ascends the 
companion-way, having made his passage 
forward

Voices sound near him, and he can 
distinguish every word. Lord Rackett 
and the captain of the yacht are talking. 
The British lord is in a towering passion 
because half the crew are ashore, when 
they should be aboard every night at 
nine, He even threatens to clap on sail, 
»nd, taking advantage of the favorable 
breeze, desert the sailors op shore.

Larry can guess whence his eagerness 
to quit Valparaiso arises. Lord Rackett 
fears the vengeance of an outraged hus
band; he dreads lest at any moment the 
figure of Doctor Jack may rise up in 
front of him, calling to account the man 
who stole his wife.

Using his eyes to advantage, Larry 
count» the figures on the deck as seen by 
the light of the lanterns and the heaven
ly bodies. He makes out віх still—that 
ie, just two apiece all around,

“Well, here goes,” mutters the dude, 
shutting his teeth hard, 
never been a soldier, and 
tomed to shooting down men on sight.

It requires a thought of the rascality 
which has been influencing these men to 
steel his nerves and render him fit for

'•They deserve death,” he mutters, 
but all the same he aims low down, 
seeking to give a flesh wound that will 
place his victim hors de combat, which 
is all Larry asks.

The silence of the night is suddenly 
broken by the sharp report of a revolver. 
A jet of flame flashes up from the com
panion-way, and the fellow at whom the 
leaden messenger is sent, rolls upon the 
deck, hugging his leg, and almost deliri
ous from the shock, for pain he certainly 
does not yet feel.

Of course, at this abrupt outbreak 
there is the utmost consternation on 
deck. Men call out and rush this way 
and that with a vague idea as to the 
Source of the attack. Some have seen the 
flash of the weapoi), apd advance to 
overwhelm the markspian.

Larry is ready for business, apd cal
culates that he can cut the number of 
their mess short when he fires again, 
as he will do just as soon as he can get 
the hammer of his fire-arm into position, 
for the weapon does not appear to work 
as well as it should,

That single shot hae served as a signal.
Two human forms come tumbling on 

deck, clambering over the side of the 
yacht near the stern. As they gain their 
feet, the fact is established that these 
new-comers are above the medium in 
height, and ppeesssed of extraordinary 
powers of locomotion to judge from the 
manner in which they advance.

This advent brings new cause for 
astonishment, since it has been so unex
pected. The sailors seem to be between 
two fires, so to speak, and hardly know 
whether to turn upon those who rush 
down the deck with the fury of a mono 
tain avalanche, or (ace the epot where

ceed in hie eye. Who can resist such Im
petuosity?

Already two of the sailor men have 
been wounded by the bullets of Larry 
Kennedy, and can hardly be called in the 
ring, which reduces the number of the 
enemy considerably. Larry does not jump 
up and show himself, for he believes such 
a email man would not figure in a hand- 
to-hand contest. Better leave it with 
those who know how to deal with such 
matters, and lying where he is, await 
the turn of events philosophically.

Doctor .Tack, ably seconded by Kirke 
Smith, is now among hie enemies. He 
strikes to avenge his wrongs, and those 
who come within range ot his arms 
suffer the consequences. It is all so sud
den that they have no time to prepare, 
and, taken off their guard, fall an easy 
prey to the aggressive American, who be
labors them right and left.

Larry afterward declared that it re
minded him of a ball bounding into the 
midst of the ten pins, and scattering 
them in every direction.

Here a man goes bowling over, sprawl
ing his length upon the deck of the 
yacht. Just beyond, a second sailor en
deavors to grapple with the 
the cause of all this commotion, but Doc
tor Jack has no desir^.o seek close quar
ters, apd stanfl |he fellow off with the 
skill of a champion.

One there is who has cause for com
plaint, and this is Kirke Smith, who 
cannot see that Jack means to leave him 
any share in the little game. As for Larry, 
he enjoys the sight hugely. It is a rare 
treat with him to witness the discomfi
ture of the enemy, after his recent experi
ence with them.

Doctor Jack, in the course of his ener
getic advance, finally runs against mi
lord, who has not tried to beat a retreat, 
knowing that the only escape is to jump 
overboard, or else run below and hide, 
both of which alternatives he scorns to 
favor.

His stalwart figure bars Jack’s trium
phant way, and the two come in contact. 
Under ordinary circumstances the Brit
ish bull-dog might have been something 
of a match for the American, but not 
now. Doctor Jack has been aroused to 
tiger-like ferocity by the abduction of his 
wife, and a dozen Lord Rackette could 
hardly stand before him.

The result is never for an Instant in 
doubt. The Englishman has believed 
himself a master in the art of self-defense, 
but here he finds his guard broken down 
by the very impetuosity of Jack’s attack, 
and hbnpejf beaten tp the deck.

“All down!” sings out Larry, from 
his place of concealment, when the last 
man has thus given way before Doctor 
•Jack’s onset.

“Larry!” calls out the doctor, with a 
great wave of eagerness in his voice.

“On deck!” replies the dude, crawling 
over the top steps and gaining his feet, 
when he is immediately swooped down 
upon by a regular hurricane, as Jack 
clasps his arms around him.

Surely the lights of Valparaiso harbor 
never shone upon a more singular 
than the one that has just taken place.

“Avis?” springs from Jack’s lips. She 
is the first thought in his mind.

“She is well—and safe behind a locked 
door,” it gives Larry pleasure to say.

“Thank Heaven for that!” wells from 
the heart of the almost distracted hus
band.

Of course, his first thought now is to 
dive down into the cabin, anil claim his 
own. Indeed, Doctor Jack ha* even taken 
a couple of steps in that direction 
he comes to an abrupt pause.

There is cause.
Loud voices are heard over the side of 

the yacht, and, from this tireur'stance, 
he knows one of (xvo -UiU;r : Ь: 
curred. Either a boat-load of sailors і rom 
some man-of-war, attracted by Lan у’f 
firing and the sound of conflict, have 
come to investigate, or else the missing 
seamen, belonging to the Briton’s yacht,. 
have returned at this unfortunate hour.

That the latter is the case Jack believes.
Here is another question rudely and 

suddenly brought forward for solution.
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English Spavin Liniment
hard, GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSseepSs
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
DX ЗМИТО. PLASS Д2ГО BSTH1ATB3 rraXISXBD OX APPUCATI0X “There," .aid Mr. Yonnglove, “goes a 

tr.mp who Will never come near this home 
again,”

"Why Г hie vieitor uked.
"He het juetgolped down a piece of pie 

that my wife hereelf baked."—Clevvland 
lffltder.

cot to order.
Crown Lard Omen, 24 Jvlt, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Ltoenies Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the Liuenee be torfpjted” 

and all Idee мре і are hereby ootifled, that for the 
future, the provisions of thL section will be rigidly 
enforced

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

JUST OPENING. FURNACES FURNACES,
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Wv hbV* just Deceived a laige supply of

PmTÉNT medicines,
A Weciertül fleeh Predneir-

■ Thi; J,jth?.tille »Ten to Scott» Emu 
non of Cod Liver Oil by many thoueand 
who have takeit. It not only givee flesh 
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properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use tf and try your weight. Scott’s Kroul, 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at SOc. and $1.00

consisting of
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ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor General
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Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 
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L^ce curtains & COUNTERPANES,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,
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FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

AT LOW.PRICE8HShe—I think you had better send up
PUMPS, PUMPS,another rat-trap, John. 

He—But I boughtMUNYUN’S one only the other day. 
She—I know, but fchere is a rat in that 

one.—Uondon Tit-ftita

. 8lnks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the beat stock which 1 willREMEDIES
Юоі* Wine, aud Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,

•ell low for cash
..

C.m Vivinl— Doctor, rny wife suffers 
greatly from insomnia.

Physician—Insomnia ? How do you know?
Con Vi vial—Why, cVvry time I 

home at 3 or 3 o’vlvuk ia.the mvrniug I 
always nud her wide awake !— Puck.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-South 
American Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) ». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. Jt removes at once the c*uee 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J.Julien à Squ,

Suppose, Bobbie that mother boy should 
•trick your right cheek,” asked the Sun- 
day school teacher, “what would you do?”

‘‘Give him the other cheek to st.ike” 
Mid Bobbie.

“That’s right," Mid the teacher.
1 ‘ Y емот” Mid bobbie; * 'and if he etraok 

thnt I'd periljee him!"—Ре.гма’і Weekly.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minute, by Woodfod’a Sanitary Iv tioai. 
Warranted J. Pellen Л Son.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.4At The Old Stand Cunud Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

whenbelched forth the spiteful flash of flame 
that accompanied the telling shot.

When men are thus undecided, and 
caught in a trap, they are in a good con
dition to he easily bpatep. It is almost 
as if they are already on the run,

Larry again comes to time—Larry, 
who has made up his mind to keep snap
ping the hammer of his faithless weapon 
until the revolving cylinder brings a 
cartridge within reach that will do its 
duty.

There Is another report, and this time 
a bullet enters the arm of a British sailor 
man, who, armed with a belaying-pin or

line-spike, has rushed up to demolish These sort of emergencies test a man’s 
the enemy lurking in the companion- caliber, and fortunately Doctor Jack is 
way. It at least renders him less aggres- equal to th**m,
sive, since the arm that is stricken Lord Rackett lias not been knocked 
chances to be his right. senseless by the blow received, although

By this time the two flying figures partially stunned, and these voices reach 
have cleared the deck, and are upon the his ear also. Then conies the hail — 
party. The stentorian voice of the Eng- “Yacht ahoy!”
lish lord is heard calling upon his man He raises himself from ,1m* with one 
to rally and repel boarder*. He is at hand, a fierce joy taking the place of 
least a man, though far from being a despair in his heart. 
credit to his nation. ‘This way, Danton! We art* boarded !

\\ hat will it avail? The man who To the rescue, British bull-dogs ! Ten 
dashes upon them has his iron arm pounds to every man, if you clear the 
doubly strengthened by the knowledge of docks!” he almost shrieks, in his deli- 
his wrongs. He is like a tigress robbed rium of rage.
of her whelps, and in her native jungle The men in the act of clamering

wounded Uop »t bay, A score of men the rail hear, am fio their comrades still 
would not dismay him qow^might not below in the boat. Probably they have 
overcome this young giant from the great only a vague idea as to the true state of 
republic of the north. affairs, but the sounds wafted over the

Besides, he is ably seconded by the water as they drew near the yacht must 
man from Texas, Kirke Smith, who has have warned them that something un
tamed horses, chased Apaches apd MexJ- psijal was faking ojacp, Rpsidps, they 
can cattle-thieves, and lived a wild Ufa have not sailed with milord all this time 
on the great plains of the Southwest. without discovering his weak points, and

no doubt havo been concerned in more 
than one affray ou account of him.

His exceedingly liberal offer fives their 
blood. For that amount they would assail 
even a trio of imps from Tophct.

After all the conflict has apparently 
only begun, and Doctor Jack has another 
engamement on his hands before he can 
claim the victory,

He realizes this, and instead 
ing to be attacked, rushes toward the 
men who are clambering over the rail. 
His advance is very like the impetuous 
sweep of a blizzard, and some of those 
in his way are apt %p b^Uevo there is a 
strong pqpiparisun between the two.

This time Kirke is resolved to be in 
the game, and reaches the scene of action 
about as soon as his companion. He gives 
the first man lie runs across a push that 
causes film to Jose his balance and fall 
with a splash into the briny water.

The scene for g minute or so is » pecu 
liar one. The sailors boarding the yacht 
pop up here and there in their desperate 
attempts to climb the rail. Home dodge 
buck when one of the Americans rushes 
that way, while others endeavor to stand 
guard, and as a consequence are knocked 
into the water, from which they emerge, 
dripping wet, to crawl over at some mere 
distant point.

The scene of disturbance gradually 
widens until it becomes Impossible for

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
HnfflMiir. Hta, taw.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,Manchester House.

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.
For Sale atBU kete 1 Blankets ! B'ankete I

Tb.rrwilfflp.re Ьм mlngoool «ad on, hooe- 
eon u. bretonln* to Ud* the, will treed o«w_
_____  ve just received 8 esses ot

OazmdUn H^me-mede su wood bUnkets. wruch are

Gents,
T ADVANCE OFFICEH

E
MUM* .t t. j low a.nre.

PriM. reo*. from «2.60 to 86.00 pw pUr, 
acetal І-Оцг 7 ІЬ. «II wool blanket, «t K50 

grer pair are find in va'Ue MACKENZIE’S 26 CENTS.
W 8. LOGO IE 00. LIMITED.

V
TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
Lin'd For Sale

The eubacrlber begs to inform his friends 
the genetal public that he has 
•elf id the bhsiness of • general .

reestablished

Apply W
THE МАВІТШЕ SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the .hop opposite the W. T.
Canard Street, Chatham.

INSURANCE.ТНИ BEST TONIO JLVTJD

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER Harris store,

йщчшіге"1'1*""1 ,ho repr””nU the following He make. . ftpecialtj ofNOTICE OF BItJj TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

■Notice la hereby given that a bill will be in trod 
•d at the next aessjon of the Local Legislature. 
Continue 44th Victoria Chanter 62, intituled “au act 

• .to consoliuAte and amend the several acts relating 
to the Sooth Wert Boom company” and all amend 

«ewtis thereto, In force for the further term of 
j^entyyeere.tiKvtheex^ratiou of the said act

W ALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co.

■Si;" 60cr BOTTLES RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

‘ NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER. *

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
and introduces a

double PLATE bottomMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
Chatham, n b.

“to
CHAPTER XIX.r at the вяjue price m the usual single plate le put in 

Genial repairs, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

m By this time Lord Rackett begins to 
Realize something of the truth, which 
staggers him. He has taken note of the 
flying figures before now, but supposed 
they were some of his own men—that 
the boat from the Mole had returned 
with the delayed seamen.

It suddenly flashes upon him that thjs 
is not the case. Perhaps the rapidity of 
Doctor Jack’s advance has something to 
do with this revelation, for not one of 
the yacht’s sailors cares enough for the 
master of the vessel to thus approach 
with lion-like l ounds.

Plympton realizes that his situation is 
inclined to Ih? desperate, wlÇti enemies on 
both sides, Це does not know what to 
make of the attack from the cronpatfioj). 
way—whether it proceeds from one or 
more foes. He believes Larry to be stiJl 
safe in the sttttc-rpom, and here are more 
fo- s advancing.

No wonder he feels bewildered with 
danger from so many sources around 
him. He endeavors to turn the attention 
of his men to the new seat of war, and 
succeeds, in a measure, as they face that 
way.

"

\

SIE II (Ml •IAS- Q MILLER.
of wait- THE MEDICAL HALLChathem,29th Nov. 1993.

FOR SALE.
NEW CARPETWhy suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, DIarrohea, 

Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When jou can stop it quick by using

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONG-ES

Thaw two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
alt—tod on tbs wsst side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J- c- T* 
Arse—nu and J. McCallum.

For ton— and particulars apply to

Ohstbnm. 17th July, 1884.

JLXTD

dODSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TWEEDIE A BENNETT.

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ? a beautiful [line ofALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF The Beet iu 6 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to 81-75c 
The finest Tapestry at 30c to 65c
The Heawest Wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Beet Made Unions at SOo to 76c
The newest In Dutch Carpet at 90c to 30c
Iм “ " Hemp Carpet at 12c to 25c

Floor OU Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per sq. yd.

Lace Curtains at 25c to 85.00 per pair.
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) #1.75 to #10.00 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lacs, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinda, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line or New House Furnishings,

TOILET SOAPSHalifax N. 8. Aug. 1895.

PHol Schooner for bale. ’ Propr. of Pendleton1 s Panacea.
Dean Six■ GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. from five cento to one dollar per cake
I with to give you a few words in praise of your 

Psnace*. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, daring which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
penaoen, which very shortly cured m> complaint 

Trusting this will be a semes to you.
Yours sincerely

W. E. ROOD.

iTTTST ARRIVED
------- AT-------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B,

...
Mir—Inti eh. t. to good ordre, tight and wand

л

WFit&

0. B. SNOWBALL. Another instant and Doctor Jack is 
upon them. He comes with business in 
his frame and the determination to roc-

FRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS, 
JAMES McCULLUM. Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other. 

PRICE 8ÇCT8,, Jauy. 20th 1896. PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B. May 18, 1896,
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MlRAMIOHrADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JUNE 10, 1897.
^______ :

at the stamp, the vignette ia at the left that ia available to the farmer. Mr. \ that doll, and tired fe-.ling that naually I
aide. To the light ia a picture of tier Wallace saya a lop dressing of Thomas | remmènera at this «easott of the jesr, it is
Majesty as she appeay lu-,lay, the lace Phosphate powder double* the feeding wise and prudent to me tie medium, that
in profile, broking lonaSa ihe vignelte of value of hay and pasture lands, besides has given health, vun and activity to tbuu
1837. The profile of in day represents largely increasing ihe bulk of the crop aaml. of «e.k peep.e in the past,
her Majesty wearing the K nprea. Crown, and that it has the same effects on grain, J[‘'“ “ plin7, сГіегу ‘compound which
Between and above the two vignettes la routs, vegtables and fruit, and he cites ^ ^ <(> Mttn3irely pre<cribed by the

Afraaeothaeatol Fuhlng r*n« Jest received application to the Government at Otta a beautifully executed copy of the eminent authorities in Eugland, "hire lblelt do,tnrl in Cansdi, The indorsers of
« lbs MeweaaUs Drug amis. wa lor a subeidy to aaeiet in eatabliah- Imperial crown of England, and under the Phosphate is manufactured, Germany Celery Compound, besides those in

5Й5їїі£$:£:52: iog eteam commnnieation between the the letter “V," with the letters “R. I." and this country conhrmmg h,s position. ^ ordioiry w.lk. of life, .re clergymen,
blew from SC. to *.00. Miramichi and Prince Edward Island in the fork of the “V,” the three letters Its superlative mente are proved by the lewyw judges, members of parliament and

An Beta* «apply ol Casta from 15c. to 90c. ' , meaning Victoria Regina (Queen), increase in its sale in Great Britain of bankers, hundreds of whom it has rescued
ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS, j as n ma eat too a a a ln ® Imperatrix,(Empress). In the semi-circle 50 tons in 1883 to near 1,500,000 tone in from suffering and death.

7 . - — h m Ranker I *eaaon to be immediately successful Qr Upper part of the vignette are the 1896. Mr. Wallace's paper ia a very Avoid the numbering liquid medicines
U*Doctor Blslclc * I we shall not have the Monti- WOrde Canada,” “Postage,” and under- comprehensive one, of which this is a that are worthless from a medical stand-

Qos&^NiPZer Dusty Miller I wUo on the proposed route thie year, neath them are respectively the dates mere outline, and should be carefully point, and that have never gained the
VOSe# andButCher Atlèaat, such ia the information that 1837-1897, and between the vignettes an read by every farmer in the Maritime shadow of a reputation. Put your faith in

• I ornamentation of maple leaves, while in Provinces. Paine’s Celery Compound and when you
the the lower corners of the stamp are . ГГТЛ Mn. rft, h . Puroba8e ** ваг* Уои s,e eaPPl ed wifch the
,1.0 maple leaves, and between these and Flo,,r r«ceded p ^ ?,* t0t“e a“d

, . . .L . . . , __ during the last week while oatmeal has bear the name “Paines Ctlery Compound
*• Є а9в ° e 6 araP la enom advanced 10 cents. Plate beef is 50 cents and the stalk of c lery ; this is the only
tioc in °c € ters on a w ite groun . per barrel higher aid canned tomatoes genuine make—the kind that makes people

There will be fifteen different deaomi- which are are now sold at 90 we'l.
nations of this stamp and a postal card. wnt4 per dozen. Beans are firmer:
The issue will be limited. hand picked 90 cents and prime 85 cents

number to be issued. per bushel. New cheese is now quoted at

«userai §tt$ines9. MANY WOMEN DECEIVED.îltiramirhi Advance.
JUNE 10. 1897.OHATHAML N. B.. At the prtomt time many manufacturers 

of crude and adulte.-att-d package dyes are 
making lively efforts to induce the wholesa'e 
and letail druggist» an l gm?en to buy their 
dyes.

These common dyes are quoted at such 
low prices that some profit loving dealers 
are tempted to buy them. The profit-loving 
dea’ers then take cire to sell these adulter
ated dyes to the inexperienced and careless 
at the rame prive as the popular and гз iable 
Diamond Dyes are sold for.

This iniquitous and deceptive work has 
caused a vast amount of lose and trouble to 
many in Canada, and will continue as long 
as women are foolish enough to take any
thing that is offered them.

If home dyeing work is to be a successful 
and money-saving woik, every 
should see that she gets the Diamond Dyes, 
as they are the only guaranteed package 
dyes in the world.

HING The Штаті chl-P. Ж. Island Steamer.TACKLE.
It seems that the movement for an І8ШШ1

©tolene EBB і
Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in" Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly up til it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute: Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Qet the genuine, ■old everywhere In one, three. »
Cottolene and sleer'a head In cotton-plant wreath-

THE H. K. TДИВАНЕ COMPARE, Wellington and Ann St.., MOITTREAL.

sE
comes from St. John, where the steamer l>ound tine, with trade-marksnd five 

—on eve1 ' *иІЙ«ст»е^кіпйЬ«я2£і" of imdinf hot., І у owned, and we have no reason to
_ question its correctness. The matter

Newcastle Drug Store, J jH on]v postponed, however, as it is
B. LB* STREET,

woman

bound to take practical form in the 
Proprietor* I near future, for the* proposed under

taking has the solid bases of a safe 
natural route and strong demands of a 
waiting traffic" to encourage it, and 
when it is taken hold of as it should be, 

Agricultural Warerooms- I in a united way by the people who are
most directly interested, the result will 

$86.00. 1 be immediate

■P 1

Household
Necessities

THE
E. B. EDDY 
CO/S

Млу 10,1887.

AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE Telegraph 
Telephone 
Tiger 
Parlor

Widow’s Lonely Vigil. LADIES !A special of latt Thursday to the Boston 
Transcript from North Sydny, C. B., 
says

“A tragic story from the lonely light- 
,house on Great Bird юск, far out in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, 50 miles northeast of 
the Magdalen Ialanls has been brought 
here by the schooner Rob Roy. The supply 
steamer of the Dominion government, 
which visits the lighthouses quarterly, 
Called at the rock on May 5. The only 
person there was the w fe of the lighthouse 
keeper, Angus Campbell. Campbell and 
two seal hunters had bean carried ont to яеа 
on the ice, three months ago, and probably 
perished. Mrs. Campbell, ever since, hat» 
kept her lonely vigil on the rock,tending th e 
lights nightly and watebiog for her husband 
by day. The skipper of the supply steamer 
asked Mrs. Campbell how she managed to 
get through the winter. She said :

“I can hardly tell. 1 know that I have 
kept the light burning. It was a dreadful 
expeifence, all alone on a rock. I might 
just as well have been in the middle of the 
Atlantic so far aa the prospect of getting 
relief was CQQoerund, Although 1 have 
plenty of provisions, I do not think I have 
eaten more than one meal a day. My hair 
has turned gray. I have seen ni living 
thing except sea birds and seals, I fancy I 
was just beginning to go crazy when yon 
came. ”

The denominations of Jubilee stamps 10£ cents, 
and the total number of such Jubilee 
stamps to be issued are set forth in the 
following schedule :—150,00C £c stamp ;
8,000,000 lc stamp ; 2,500,000 2c stamp ;
20,000,000 За stamp ; 750,000 5c stamp ;
75,000 6c stamp ; 200,000 8j stamp ;
150,000 10c stamp ; 100,000 15c stamp ;
100,000 20c stamp ; 100,000 50c stamp :
25 000 $1 stamp ; 26,000 $2 stamp ;
25,000 $3 stamp ; 25,000 $4 stamp ;
25,000 S7 stamp ; 7,000,000 lc postcards.

T t*l value of a Complete set of one 
stamp of each kind, $16.21 £. As soon as 
the tut лі number uf samps mentioned in 
said schedule is issued, the plates from 
which they will have been engraved will 
be destroyed in the presence of the head 
and two officers of the department.

------AND-----

Moose are fiequently seen in the fields 
about South Bay.

A boy of the proper age to spank stole 
$30 last week aud bought a tricycle, 
he was exhibiting his prize to a crowd of 
envious urchins he was arrested and 
locked up for larceny.

Thomas Barrett, % city tough, was fined 
$8 last week for drunkenness, $20 for 
assault and $20 for resisting the police 
with the option of five months in jail. 
He thinks it is tough but will try to bear

Order Dr^ss Patterns de- 
cribed/and illustrated in 

these Columns as 
directed below.

D ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

$85.00. success.
The Montioello is an excellent vessel 

tor the route, and oar people would be 
very glad if her owners could have

As
♦ * ♦ £The ’87 Model.

MATCHESA88EY, HARRIS RflüCLE І ^ '“ГJ, “C « Ї
They have never been known 
to fail------------ -----------------

bat all concerned must realise that, at 
this late date in the current session ol 
parliament, with the main estimates 
passed and the supplementary doubt
less made up, it was hardly to be 
expected that the application so recent
ly made would be successful. The 
work of obtaining a subsidy should be 
now taken hold of in an earnest way

gg f

m ?Team, left on the streets unsecured in 
violation of a city by-law are running 
away daily and it is not unfrequent that 
women and children are knocked down 
by reckless bicyclists. The St. John man 
has the patience of Job.

There are now in port uncleared 
thirteen steamers, one ship, eight barques 
and 39 schooner.,

Northrop &0o., south wharf, are folly 
prepared to meet the rapidly growing 
demand for their famous Golden baddies 
and Flagship salmon.

A company of Knights of Pythias, 
some 300 strong, from Boston, will visit 
the city in July.

It has been discovered that milk is a 
farm product aud milkmen are asked to 
pay market tolls.

Eight deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

St. John, June 7.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
DATE OF SUPPLY.

On the 10fch uf June the Post Office 
department will proceed to supply 
Jubilee postage stamps to the principal 
post offices in Canada, and through them 
the minor po*t offices will obtain their 
snpply until the issue h exhausted. If 
thia Jubilee issue were to wholly displace 
the ordinary postage stamps it would- 
supply the ordinary wants of the country 
for between two and three months, but 
as the nse of the ordinary postage stamps 
will proceed concurrently with that of the 
Jubilee stamps it is expected that thy 
Jubilee stamp supply will last beyond t^e 
three months.

Inasmuch as the department is already 
receiving applications for the purchase of 
Jubilee stamps, it may be stated that 
it will adhere to the established 
practice of supplying them only to post
masters, and through them to the public.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Beautiful in Design I
Faultless in Construction ! I are most interested acting in harmony

an! eqalpmutt of this Bicyole 1. Ilk. th. with Onr Island neighbors who are 
■*■£*«• И* <M poaawr b. gitniiu-iy situated. If that is done the 

Chain |-»A(fertaking can be put in. such shape 
I before next season as to assure its 

If it can be done in connection

by those of us on the Miramichi who

Eш -
Ш ft* . Л,

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints, 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and JRaw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machin es ts’ Pools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, ” per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3 00 box 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures. *
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90 CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting’ Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings. *
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 

rac, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest- 
prove this by calling.

Dunlop Tires, Perry 
ife Christy Saddle. ’ic.

wows
with the owners of the Montioello, so

- PfiA*ffl[BMT0ME BICYCLE I much the better, for that will famish
u_ __| the element of certainty aa to the boat

*97 MODEL. I to -QQ employed in the service, but it
I should not be made to depend upon the 
I securing of that steamer unless it is 
I known tor a certainty that she will be 
available. The principal thing, is to 
form a company ot Island and Mirami
chi people who will be prepared to 
glace a steamer 00

I event of a certain amount of subsidy 
j being guaranteed by the Government. 

When arrangements of this nature are 
perfected it will not be very difficult to 
find a suitable boat, whether it shall 
be the Montioello or some other.

[Svmttentde Jo or nil Jane 2.1 
There is a proposal od foot, according 

I to the St. John papers, to tun the steamer 
I City of Montioello, btteeen Chatham, 
I N. B., and the Island, the Island port 
I probably being West Cepe. The project 
I is a feasible one, and, with a government

ПСІРТИИІ DATS AT THE BOUQUET І .«ьгів,, which there .bouid be no aus-
одг__  I oolty in securing, it would no doubt be в

: Wednesday ahd Thursday, ]
APRIL, 14th and 16th.

Г

:

Another account says:—The supply 
steamer of the dominion government, which 
visits the lighthouse quarterly, called at 
Great Bird rock on May 5. The rock ia 
précipitons and ragged, and baa no beach, 
ite etorm-batted tides sinking perpendicular
ly into the ses. The supplies are hoisted by 
a derrick to a ledge of the rock.

The skipper of the steamt r was surprised 
to see a wan, gray-haired woman standing 
alone on the ledge. He did not recognize 
her at first glance. A closer view convinc
ed him th*t she was the wife of the light
house keeper, Angus Campbell. She had 
apparently aged ten years since he had seen 
-her six months before. Then there was 
not a trace of whiteness in her hair, and she 
.was a plump Bid handsome woman. The 
■kipper looked np from the deck of the 
steamer, and when he was within hailing 
distance he shouted.

“Where’s the old man?”

7062-Ladiss' Bolero Jacket

(Hints by May Mantoru)
A smart little model is here exhibited 

showing a bolero in fuchsia-pink shot ailk, 
artistically trimmed with lace aid insertion 
that ia edged with tiny black velvet ribbon. 
The wide girdle that encircles the waist is 
of fuchsia-colored satin drawn through the 
handsome buckle on the left side, where the 
closing is effected inx isibly.

The jacket, of becoming length, is trimly 
adjusted to the figure by means of shoulder 
and under-arm seams, and the decoration of 
lace and insertion is arranged both front 
and back horizontally, which is quite a new 
feature in the adjustment of braid, ribbon 
or lace on this season’s gowns. The right- 
front overlaps the left, and the garment 
closes upon the left shoulder and at the left 
side close to the arm’s-eye. The neck is 
completed by a close standing band with 
stylish addition of lace above.

Pretty lace-trimmed epaulettes are ar
ranged over the close-fitting sleeves that are 
finished at the wrists with lace and inser
tion. The mode is adapted to foulard, 
barege, canvas, etamine and all manner of 
weaves and textures, or can be developed in 
cloth with decorations of braid in strictly 
tailor finish,

To make thia basque for a lady in the 
medium size will require one and five-eighths 
yards of foity-fonr-inch material. The pat
tern, No. 7052, is cut in sizes for a 32, 36 
and 40 inch bust measure

- -■
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A Thank Offering.

St John Letter. A CLERGYMAN WRITES ON BEHALF OF ORATE, 
FUL PEOPLE.

ABOUT CROWS AND THINGS—A LECTURE ON
PLANT FOODS—NEWS SUMMARY—THE
MARKETS, ETÇ.

The Depsitment of Agriculture at 
Washington is preparing a book for gen
eral distribution designed to show that 
insectivorous birds are, for the most 
psrt, the farmer’s best friends and should 
be treated as such. For example, it is 
claimed that the crow pays a huudred 
times for the grain and potatoes that he 
consumée by ridding the fields of May 
beetles, J une bugs, grasshoppers, snakes, 
toads and frogs. Somebody has shown 
that the mosquito, one of the smallest 
and most insignificant of insects, fulfijs an 
important and benificient office, and Sir 
John Lubbock has proved, to hie own 
satisfaction at lea<t, that without the 
earthworm, the world might eventually 
become a desert. Now why should the 
crow be encouraged bacause he wages 
war on the May beetles and June bngei 
They never attack anybody and we do 
nut hear of their ravaging cornfields or 
orchards. For their size they do a large 
amount of scavenger work, and while we 
may not feel called upon to pamper them 
they seem entitled to toleration, 
rare that the grasshopper commits any 
capital offence. His wants are few and 
simple aud except by crawling up a boy’s 
shirt sleeve occasionally when he attempts 
to fix him on a trout hook, he seldom 
makes himse lf odious. There are one or 
two kinds of snakes in this country that 
make thetpielves disagreeable and suck 
eggs, but the crow never tackles them: 
the others are as innocent rs doves, 
to toads and frogs, they are better friends 
to the farmer than the crow, and are ten 
times more deserving tof his sympathy 
and protection. If the crow were not 
quite so dainty—if he would dine on 
potato bugs and lunch on the tent cater
pillar he would be entitled to some con
sideration: as it is he is hatd'y tolerable.

DR WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS RESTORED THEIR 
HEALTH AND THEY WISH OTHER SUFFERERS 
TO KNOW IT—A LETTER THAT WILL BRING 
HOPE TO MANY—NO OTHER MEDICINE GETS 
SUCH VOLUNTARY PRAISE.4■

The following letter written by the Rev. 
Wm. Lawson, Mtthodist minister at Richi- 
bncto, N; B., attests in the strongest manner 
the merits of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 
a perusal of it will suggest why this gre*t 
medicine is so popular in thousands of 
homes throughout the Dominion—it cures 
when other medicines fail.

RiCHiBuoro, N. B., April 26th, 1897. 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Dear Sirs.—I am glad to furnish you 
the following voluntarily given testimonial, 
with the fullest permission to give the 
name and piece. They do this as a think- 
offering to God and your medicine. Mrs. 
Wm. Werman of Moins River (near here) 
says her son Aldan wu ickly fio-n birth. He 
could hardly ever retain food, sod his 
parents had but little hopes that he would 
live loag and the doctirs who attended him 
were of the same opinion. Till seven years 
of age he continued in that condition. Then 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Л; *
m 'У

This answer oame back in tremulous 
tones:

“Angus is dead, and so are Jim Duncan 
and George Bryson,”

4
Üш The skipper said no more, bat straightway 

had the derrick rigged and was hoisted up 
to the ledge. Mrs. Campbell tearfully told 
how her husband and Duncan and Bryson, 
the latter two professional seal hunters, bad 
been lost and how, for more then two 
months, she had kept lonely vigil on the 
rook. Campbell and his friends went out 
from the rock with their spears to hunt 
seals on the morning of Feb. 27. It was a 
cold day, and there was no open water 
within five or six miles of the lighthouse in 
any direction. Seals had been seen on the 
ice the day before. Mrs. Campbell was 
somewhat reluct mt to have her husband go 
out.

would command the through trade be
tween a large part of Prince Edward 

,ЛЙГЬЗЯЇ*ї: I IriMid and the üpper Province., end

rtr Ш ЇI Й.ЇTre
“ I part Ol Prince Coun.y. The experiment 

ІІ“ІЙ »o*ld be a grand thing for both aection., 
everything to salt the mo*t artistic sad fastidious land » paying venture for the company 
tributemost aoccsssfol opening. J undertaking it. The west?rn section of

Prince County is a most important part 
JOSIE NOONAN. I the province, being thickly «ettUd, 

_ I with many thriving little town», with 
rex tensive agricultural and fishing indus- 
I tries, and coaiequemly having a heavy 
I import and export trade, of which the 

referred to conld handle a very

m
■ 1

-

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

J- R. GOGGIN.b
was

begun, and Under them he recovered and is 
now a strong healthy boy. Mr. Warman, 
the boy’s father, also adds his testimonial 
to the great value of Pink Pills, saying:—* I 
suffered for years wish a bad back, until I 
used. Dr, Williams’ Pink РІЦ* and they 
cured me.” Miss Annie Warman adds this 
evidence with enthusiasm and freedom. “I 
was weak and sickly, and di l not know the 
blessing of good health till I took Dr. 
Dr. William#’ Pink Pills. I need eight 
boxes and have since enjoyed the best of 
health. In fact I am never sick now.”

A“If the wind changes, Angus,” she said, 
“the ice will break np, and you may be 
carried out to sea.”

m * AStationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!

It is Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the
“Suppose I am, Maggie,” ho answered, 

laughingly, < T shall come back again and 
even if I don’t you are able to take care of 
the light.”

The three men started across the ice.

DIAMOND JUBILEE«earner
large proportion.

Further, we believe that the route be
tween Wert Cape and Northern New 
Brunswick, once inaugurated, can and 
will be continued aa a winter route, for 
which it ia admirably adapted. We 
should like very much to see this experi-

CQMPtiH LIKE JUST RECEIVED I ment undertaken, for we coDiider it toj be entirely feasible, especially when the 
harbor improvement, at West Cape, for 
which a snug amount has been placed in 
the eatimatta, are completed. It is at 
least worth a trial.

*

at LEGGEATT’S. іWsm
They had not been gone more than four 
hours when the wind which had been blow
ing from the eastward, shifted to the south
west. This is a dangerous wind in the 
the gu)f in wiattrf and breaks up the ipe 
with marvellous swiftness, Mrs, Campbell 
became alarmed and hoisted the danger flag.

I c
LEQQEATT

CARRIES
EVERYTHING

r THAT GOES
As ONI;

Here you have, three membeie of a family 
restored to health by the nse of уon^ medi
cine, and you would almost covet their g icd She soon saw the hooters huiryiog toward 
health and genial ways largely i©suiting ! the rock. They had doubtless realised 
froth such health. They wish you to freely I their danger even before the fl «g flattered 
use thet«e facts to help other sufferers, and 
I am able as their pastor to c°rtify to the 
facts above stated.

A HORSE- *6854—Ladies' Bolero J*
Bell Sleeve*

Hints by May Manton.
The novel garment shown in illustration 

is a combination of bolero and cape and 
moire velours, chiffon and jet are the 
ma’eritild employed. The jacket is simply 
shaped by shoulder and under-arm seams, 
the round outline reaching the waist with 
slightly pointed corners that flare apart in 
front. The bell sleeves are a special feature 
of this fashionable jacket, but can be 
omitted, however, in f*\rdr of deep accor
dion plaited mousseline-de-soie or chiffon 
skilfully arranged to form the entire portion 
over the arm with a succession of accordion, 
plaited frill* above forming volants or 
epaulettes, The pattern also provides for 
the sleeves that are circular in shape and 
reach to a trifle below the elbow, the gath
ered fulness adjusting them gracefully at 
the top. A high flaring collar and chiffon 
rnche completes the neck.

All manner of materials and combina
tions are quite permissible for the mode. 
One rather unique combination seen was of 
ecru linen in rather a coarse open mesh and 
heavy quality, checked all over with jet 
embroidery and lined with black taffeta. 
The bleeves were of black lace and had 
pinked taffeta silk frills of petunia and 
black.

Jo make this jacket for a lady in the 
medium size will require two and one-eighth 
yards of forty-four-inch material. The pat
tern, No. 6854, is out in si^as for a $2, 34, 
36, 38 and 40;inch bust measure.

With------A.T-----

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’e.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’e.

No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are need.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are need.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Rugs are used.

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are need.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Legg att’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.X from the l ghthonsr. They weie within a 
mile of the lighthouse when the ice cracked 
in a line mnning east and west parallel 
with the rock and North Bird Rock about

Sew Ve» for Pulp.Cali and Inspect it
Our CsnsdUn pulp factories should 

take advantage of the hint conveyed in à 
recent report regarding the making of a 
new material for flooring, wainscoting, 
etc., and which ia being exploited largely Old StU.deilt8- I by German manufacturers of wood pulp.
Tne,pulp ii dried and desiccated i .to a 

Tbs yvamg sum who is fortunate enoosh to spend j dry powder, which is pat op into con- 
*7^PL,.4.j*;.SÆcÆg?."!S.ÏÎ voient .i.ed package, and sold to builder, 
dssbsble paré™ tor му bogue» Пгш to tabs loto I consumers generally. This pofvder is 
tt*ssrploy. Herbert C. TILLEY, all ready to mix with water like ordinary

aoooootooi Imporiti Trustee., ol Cnsdb | , t ind ie ,preej ,,ver the aniface
Catalogue* of the Best Busin* es Coure* obtain- і r ,

able In Ueoed*, *l»o of the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, | intended to be covered. It dues q'UCkly 
to any address.

Sincerely yours,
Wm. Lawson,

Methodist Minister.

і

Good Words five miles west of the lighthouse.
Mrs. Campbell was ia the lighthouse 

Vhep the revorberatiqo of the cracking ice 
Impelled her to run out and see if her 
husband and his companions were safe.

The cracking was followed by the break
ing np of the field of ioe into floes, which 
began dii ting slowly seaward. Mrs. 
Campbell, realizing her helplessness, simply 
stood on the ledge and cried, Her husband 
waved hie hands at her. She fell on 
her knees and began4 praying as dark
ness set in. Tnen she waved him a 
farewell and he responded. He was then 
so far out, and the twilight vas so deep 
that his motions were barely visible.

Mrs. Campbell remained awake all night, 
mechanically lighting the oil lamp and 
attending to the other dqties performed by 
her husband. She had hoped to see some
thing of the castaways at dawn. She swept 
$be horizon with his glass aud saw nothing 
but stretches of ice-dotted water. The 
three men were either drowned by the 
breaking up of the floe, or, if it held to
gether, they died of hunger or exposure.

Mrs. Campbell consented to stay on the 
rock until May 13, when she was relieved 
by a man from the Magdalen Islands, She 
|s a native of Pfinoe Edward Island, and 
is of Scottish descent. Her husband had 
been a coasting sailor before he took charge 
of the lighthouse, many years ago. Mrs. 
Campbell used to spend three months on 
shore every year, leaving on the supply ship 
in May and returning in August.

A paper on Fertilization by T. C. Wal
lace of this city, which was recently read 
before a large society of agricult urn t§ in 
Ottawa contains much more valuable in
formation than can be embodied in a 
brief summary. Mr. Wallace, who has 
had much experience in scientific fanning, 
begins with the proposition thU cultiva
tion means work with a set purpose- - 
with a pre-knowledge of the nature and 
constitution of the animate and inanimate 
things one proposes to cultivate—of the 
soil and atmosphere in which the plant 
holds its dual life. Of the several ele- 
mer ts that enter into the growth of 
pl%ntr, putaeb, phosphorus, nitrogen, 
lime, iron and magnesia are the most 
important. Line, iron, magnesia and 
potash are pretty generally diffused 
through the land and nitrogen, which is 
an element of the atmosphere, can be 
brought into use at will,
living things, animate and inanimate, 
are made up largely of nitrogen, potash 
and phosphate, ln the manure of animals 
the nitrogen that they have consumed, to 
a considerable extent is carried back to 
the so 1, from one»half to two-thirds of 
the potash is returned in the same way, 
but the phosphates are not returned to 
any appreciable extent because the
animals store them in their bones and 
muscles and they are carried from the 
farm with them and in the milk products 
sold from them. The phosphates are also 
absorbed by every ripened crop, the 
removal of which means the enfeeblement 
of the land, unless they are replaced for 
the benefit of following crops. These are 
supplied, aa in nothing else, by Thomas 
Phosphate Powder, largely composed of 
phosphate of lime, soluble iron, magnesia 
and silica. Mr. Wallace has a high appreci
ation of the value of barnyard manures, 
but to keep land in good health they 
most be supplemented by the Phosphate 
powder because the phosphate# which the 
land contained are absorbed in the bones, 
muscles, and milk products of the animals, 
and in the crops, and are returned only 
in part in the manure. He claims that 
the Phosphate powder feeds all kinds of 
farm crops for several years, its effects 
being often more marked the second or 
third year than the first and that it is 
the most economical chemical fertilizer

-ті
from

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham,Ttlrty ft Humphrey.
London Timber Trades Journal of 

22nd alt,, lefening to bankruptcy pro
ceedings in the case of Messrs. Fairey & 
Humphrey, timber merchants, 55 and 56, 
Biehoptgâte Street, says :

A sitting for public examination was held 
in this case la»t week befoie Mr. Registrar 
Hope. The acouut* showed gross liabili
ties £8,652 10$. 5d., of which £0,875 14s. 
10U , were expectel to rank, and the assets 
at £7,811 10s 8d. The

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOOR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

Nor it

diamond

united in the pattern illustrated, 
waist and bloomers are united in one, so 
avoiding all possibility of parting. The 
skirt is separate and attached to a belt. The 
plastron, braided horizontally, makes an 
attractive feature, and is so arranged that 
there is a double dosing. The skirt is cat 
in two pieces, circular front and side, and 
straight back ; the trousers in two, back and 
front ; the sleeves in one and the collar in 
one, shirring one-halt. The tittiog is ac
complished by under-arm and shoulder 
seams, the fulness at the waist line being 
adjusted by a drawing string ran through а 
casting stitched on for the purpose. At the 
кцее there is a second casing, through 
which an elastic band is ran. The closing 
is effected by an invisible front buttoned 
down the centre, to which the plastron is 
attached at the right side and buttoned at 
the left.

As illustrated the material is white 
brilliantine trimmed with white braid, which 
combination is held peculiarly desirable as 
having no co'or that can be injured by

The either sun or salt water. It is worn with a 
jaunty little cap of oil silk and with red 
stockings, which give the note of color.

Serge, brilliantine, plain mohair and 
flannel are all suitable materials, but the 
flannel has the disadvantage of becoming. > •-«» 
heavy with the water, while the serge and 
mohair avoid that difficulty and at the same 
time they fail to cling eo c!o*ely to the

To make this suit for a lady in the medium, 
size will require five and three-fourths yard* 
of forty-four-inoh material. The pattern.
No. 7081, is cut in sizes for 32, 36 and 
40-inch bust measure.

and adheres closely to the sui face mid
8» KERR & SON ! may be tinted any color desire 1. І і - ю

Vacations
matter is being 

wound up, Mr. H. W. Bayne, timber mei- 
chan% 101, Leadeohell Street, acting as 
trustee. It appeared that the business was 
formerly carried on at 1, St. Helen’srPlac-, 
E. C., but in September, 1894, was rëmoxed* 
to 55 and 56, Bishoptgute Stre t. The- 
failure was ascribed eutirely Ip h-uxy bftd 
debts incurred prior to March 31 et., 1895, 
mairily through excessive advances having 
been made to Canadian and American 
shippers. In September, 1896, a meeting 
of creditors was held and a deed of arrange
ment was executed, but was not acted upon, 
aa ell the creditors did not concur in it, end 
Fairey then withdrew fiora the firm. Mr. 
G. W. Chapman attended as Assistant 
Receiver, Mr. Street for the trustee, knd 
Mr. Lindsay Smith on behalf of the bank
rupt, Humphrey. The debtors were ex 
amingd at some length, Mr. Humphrey ia 
the coarse of hie evidence et^tipg^that he 
bad paid no less than £7 000 into the busi- 
пече, and eventually the examination was 
concluded.

à certain measure fire proof, and can, ifc 
it said, be smoothed with a plane like 
ordinary wood.—[Oan. Dngii.ear.

*1
HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

W BROKERS ADO CüMMISSIOH 
MERCHANTS,

Sprtee Lumber, Letts and Anthracite Coni,

Wide end Narrow Tim-
A practical left ha. been made of the 

advantage, of wide tire, over narrow 
one». The teat, covered a period of 
eighteen months at the Missouri agri- 

new ТОВК. I cultural station, St. Louis. The New 
York Post says of the result—

‘ On macad mi streets the same draft 
was required Ю haul a ton with narrow 

WJ AETEp. Oood active sgenu to. anaproeatod tj„, that hauled over a ton end ж quai terVY dwtrtots to sell on commission the leading 1 ... • . _FSm Machinery, Boggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, f with SIX inch tires. On gravel roads the 
Bobes, etc., etc. diaft required to hanl 3,000 pounds with

Bapbr Ststine roll p^UcaUri to^^ д CQ narrow tires hauled 2,610 pounds on broad
St John N. в. I tires. On herd, smooth dirt roada the pull 

required to haul 3,000 pounds with narrow 
tires hauled 2.766 ponude on broad tires. 
On mud roads the broad tires drew one- 
halt lighter, than the narrow ones—the 
proportion being 2,000 to 3,060 pounds. 
On meadows the proportion in favor of 
broad tires was 2 000 pounds to 3,000 and 
4,000 pounds. These figures need no 
comment. Narrow tire» have evidently 
got to go. They spoil the public's roads 
and the farmer's fields’ and waste the 
horses’ strength."

tt» BROAD STREET. All
Ooa. Bonn Shut,

OsnaspoaSsncc and Consignments Soliicitcd
Ш :* Itching. Burning Skin Diseases Cured. 

For 36 Osats. 1
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment relieves in one- 

day and cares Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Eczema, Barbera’ Itch, Ulcers* 
blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It i* 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic І» \ 
the cure of all baby humors; 35 cents.

4
4
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International S. S. Co.
Take No Risks.
Do Not Foolishly Experiment With 

Medicines That Have no Stand
ing or Reputation.

HE PATTERNS
Any person desiring to purchase Cither of tbeabove patterns should fill out the appended 

order blank and either mail, send or bring it with remittance to the Advance office. The & 
price for each pattern is 15 cents, which should be sent in silver or in stamps.

HOW TO GET T
T

w г emu
again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2nd ot Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods yon bay 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,yon will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
he givpn away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

It will be conducted in the вате manner 
as it was in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction,

On each ticket for the Рдоо Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get fall value for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store end is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B,

4
* •S
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;K To Miramichi AdvanceThe Jubilee Postage Stamp.
The new Jubilee postage stamp, or 

rather stamps, have bean announced and 
are thus described by the Toronto 
Telegram :—

Pajrffe’s Celery Compound The 
Only Medicine That Cures 

and Blesses the Sick,

Three Tripe a Week for 3. Piimar noaBOSTON. Bust Measure Age.
№ is Waist Measure......Ш DESCRIPTION OP THE DESIGN.

The design itself représenta Her 
Majesty at two impoitant eras in her life, 
namely, at her accession on the 20th of 
June, 1837, and within a few week» of 
her Jubilee, in 1897. The first vignette, 
showing her on her coronation day, ia 
from a well known portrait, of that 
period. It ia a foll-faeed portrait, and 
her Majesty wears the crown. Looking

V_In matters of health and life no man or 
woman can afford to tak. i j.ksor experiment 
foolishly. A wrong move, or following the 
advice of the carelee. or fgnorant, may remit 
in serions complications. This ia especially 
tree in regard to the use of medicines when 
people are In a low condition of health. 

When the physical powers are impaired, 
when you are weak, nervous, Irritable, de
spondent, sleepless or weighed down with

May 81st, the eanm of this
lews, roftmi mm bocsoq every XUIfU AI, 
“ІИ»AT sad FRIDAY morning at 8 o’clock 

Urd.) Returning, leave Boston
Mfk Ticket* en sale St ail Railway Stations, 

•■d Bsosfs «-becked through.FMMngsn arriving In St. John in the evening can 
eetBrwito the Steamer and tak* Cabin Berth or Me Basse forth* trip.

Hot afoe sad information apply to newest Ticket

P- Ж. LAECHLRB, Agent, 
8t, John, N. B.

■Ґ*

Name -.f-Г
5

Address

TWI-Lsoiee’ Bathing Suit 
Hint* by May Manton.

Lightness of weight and freedom from ell 
restraint an the essential elements of e 
perfect bathing costume, both of which are

■h 4 1m Persons lending for patterns eboald receive them within six days. If they do not wa 
•bouid be notified.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 10,1897.
«4*I found great relief. I found the bénéficia 

effects inside of thirty minutes, 
taken three bottles and it has done me more 
good than any medicine or any physical 
ever did. I can conscience us’y recom
mend it to all sufferers from'heart trouble.”

Pattensude, Upper Bay du Vin, N. В., to 
John McKtne, Newcastle, 
also believed to have been stolen at the 
Newcastle poit office.

Letter containing $6.26 lent by Israel 
Legere to the Bank of Nora Scct;a at New- 
oastle. Stolen in the office.

Letter from Back of Montreal, Montreal, 
to W. H. Byer at Whitney, N. B., contain
ing $126. Stolen at Newcastle post office.

A. Bry en ton’s letter containing $11.79 to 
W. H. Thorne & Co., St. John. Stolen st 
Newcastle.

Letter from J. A. Johnston at N. W. 
Bridge, N. B.. containing $30 to Mrs. J. A. 
Johnston, Berry's Mills. Stolen at New-

W. a LOGGIE CO’Y LIMITED. to get along without that? It isn't in the 
contract. And, then, what about the 
plumbing ? There’s nothing about that in 
the contiact. And once more, what about 
thf installation of the lighting plant? The 
contractor hasn’t anything to do with that! 
All these pretty expensive things must be 
provided but they are all relegated to the 
limbo of *‘extras.” When the $10,000 said 
to be now available for this Chatham 
“elephant” No. 2, are spent, where 
is the extra $7,500 to come from, 
and by what authority is the 
prospective debt being incurred? Has any 
member of the Council the courage to at
tempt an explanation? Now that the tax 
bille are going aroucd, the people who have 
to pay the bills would like to be taken into 
the confidence of oar somewhat reckless 
civic representatives.

The Jitiee StoresThis letter is

BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW MX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE, INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL \

TIMOTHY SEED 
RED CLOVER 

LATE RED 
ALSXKE 

. PURPLE-TOP TURNIP
YELLOW ABERDEEN

CARROT, HALF МИТО HATES 
BEANS. BUSH, GOLDEN WAX

I
News and Kotos.

At a military tournament in London on 
Saturday four Canadians compete l in the 
bayonet ve. bayonet bouts against four 
members of the New South Wales Mounted 
Rifles. The Canadian team won easily.

The Vancouver, with the jubüee coiitin 
gent, sailed from Rimonski at 9.30 p.m, 
Sunday, and had 925 passengers in all. 
Over 10,000 people witnessed the departure 
from Quebec amid great enthusiasm. Cub. 
Domville and Tucker were on board.

of t: :и

Ш-іі —

atiranwhi and the |brth
Shew, itt.

some unkaown persons. He is nnsble to 
attend to business. ”

The gentleman referred to is Mr. W. J. 
Millar, late of Chatham, and bis friends here 
will sympathise with him in his rough 
experience,. They will alio sympathise 
with Mr. Haddow, if the cash was lost.

Isr’t It a little singular that although the 
mod-hole public building advocates claim 
that the town cannot be protected unleu 
both of its steam fire engines are kept 
together at the foot of King street, and that 
W» intelligent authorities would think of 
keeping an engine so far west as No. 1 
Bogins House, they are now keeping the 
Ronald engine at No. 1 and the Amoekeag 
a quarter of a mile farther west, at the 
Miiamiehi Foundry ? What will be done 
should another firs break out on the Hill ? 
Isn’t that district entitled to any considera
tion?

Welcome Soar Bicycles:—The competi
tion of the Welcome Soap Co., St. John, 
for Brantford Bed-Bird Bicycles, given sway 
for the four largest numbers of “Welcome” 
Soap wrappers closed May 31st. 
wrappers ware returned to the Company by 
competitors. The lucky winners of the

T. B. Morris, Wallace, N. S. 11,966

John C. Dingle, 68 Gottingen St., Halifax,
N. 8. 10,270 wrappers.

Jus. W. King, 5* Gilford St. Csrleton,
N. В. 9,243 wrappers. V 

J. A. Long, Fair ville, N. B. 7,981 
wrappers.

A Good Omit:—The competition 
amongst the manufacturers of the better 
grades of laundry soap and household soaps 
has grown so keen that it has developed 
into a ease of, the survival of the fittest. 
The makers of the famous "Welcome” soap,
St John, N. B. are nothing, if not enter
prising In their advertising, and the liberal 
methods adopted for placing their soap be
fore the consumers, 
competition for bicycles given away for the 
four largest numbers of soap wrappers from 
the Maritime provinces, they now announce 
the most liberal offer in the way of a 
premium proposition we have yet 
send to say address a lady’s, gentleman’s 
or boy’s bioyole on receipt of $38.50 cash, 
noi 300 "Weloome” soap wrappers. This 
Is certainly a rare opportunity for every
body to obtain a good wheel for n small

t, ay it must be understood in every I 
particular, and equal to any of the high 
grade bicycles.

No doubt title opportunity will be taken 
advantage of very generally, and prove an 
effective method for placing e large quanti
ty of “Welcome” soap, which is undoubted
ly the Company’s primary object.

Queea'i Jubilee st Bstiumt

Oar Bathurst neighbors are going to do 
the Queen’s Jubilee every justice. Their 
programme is well advanced and includes a 
bioyole relay raw on Monday, 21st, between 
Campbsllton and that town—the riders 
arriving at Bathurst with their message 
about fi p.m. ,

On Tuesday, 22od, there will be two 
royal saintes fired—one tt 9.30 a. m. and 
another at 1 o’clock p. m. The morning 
parade will start from the school grounds 
st 10 a-m. Three brass binds will furnish 
music. There will be boat and canoe races, 
five mils and hall mile bioyole rac s, all 
hinds of running, jumping and other races, 
shot-petting, polr-vaolting and other jump
ing ; a torchlight procession, illuminations, 
fireworks end » comedy and variety concert 
in the evening. When they undertake 
things of this kind in Bnthnist they pu t 
them through with oreditablo energy and 
eomptotneei: Bathurst ought to be a very 
attractive ріши on Tuesday, 22ud.

ївши Stouur йот St John.

The International Steamship Company is 
to pat its greyhound steamer, the St. Croix, 
on the (onto bet 
direct, beginning at Boston on Monday, 6th 
July nod continuing until Oct. 2od. The first 
trip from 8t. John will be on Tuesday 6th 
July, leaving at 4.80 p.m. Thereafter the St. 
Croix will make two trips a week, leaving 
St, John on TteidsysiBl S»tord>yi a 4.30 
pm. sad Boston on Monday* and Thursdays 
at 10.30 am. The running time of the Sc. 
Croix between Boa ton and St. John will be 
181 bourn.

In addition to this fast express servit», 
the steamers “Cumberland” and “State of 
Maine” will make the usual runs between 
St. John, Eastport, Portland and Boston 
leaving St. John at 8 a. ut. every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, retching Bo ton at 
4 pm. the day after leaving. These 
steamers make connection on arrival at St, 
John with L 0. S. night train for North 
Shore points.

The new feature of the company’s service 
—the express steamer direct between St. 
John and Bcntoi—sill greatly attract travel

В £
Charge against Col- Domville.

An investigation is about to be asked for 
by Major Markham, which will take the 
form of an enquiry into the action of Col. 
Domville, M. P., in appointing a junior 
major over the head of the senior major of 
the regiment, and alio for the use of lan
guage unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man of the servie». If the hearing ia 
granted, a pretty spicy time ia sure to be 
had. This is a fend of long standing and 
the fight for supremacy promises to be of 
interest to militia men.—News.

Hocm AND OTHER PROPERTY to let. Seer-x - -

•Art.MES NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.Vancouver, В. C., June 1.-Fabulously 
rich free milling ore has been discovered at 
Takueh Harbor, in the not them waters of 
the Gulf of Geoigia, 140 miles from Van
couver. Every piece of rock taken ont of 
the vein, which is said to be 10 feet wide, is 
ribbed with coarse gold. It assays many 
thousands of dollars to the ton, and the 
specimens are far richer than any ever seen 
before in the province. Like all other rich 
strikes here, it was found by accident and 
not by a mining expeit. There ia a stam
pede from Vancouver for Takueh Harbor. 
Very rich milling finds htve also been made 
in Lilloet and Squtmieh this week. Ex 
citement ia intense throughout the province, 
and American money and men are oomin g 
in very fast.

Amusements-
Chatham Incorporation Act for *1* it 

the Advance office—price 26 oenta.

New Highway Act Poona under the 
mew Highway Aet are for sale at the Aiw 
YANCB Ото*.

Si Rice’s Comedians will begin a week s en
gagement at Masonic Hall on Monday even
ing, 14th inet. This is considered to be one 
of the best repertoire * organizations in 
existence and will undoubtedly have a suc
cessful season here. The play to be presented 
on the opening night is “Under the Lion’s 
Paw,” a piece with a well written plot, fall 
of exciting situations and replete with new 
song and dances. The specialties introduced 
by this company are prominent features in 
all their performances, Edison’s wonderful 
Vitasoope will project moving pictures at 
every performance, snd those who have 
never seen this*truly wonderful machine, 
should not fail to visit Masonic Hall next 
week. The prices will be 15, 25 and 35 
cents. Reserved seats at Mackenzie’s.

Under the head of “Making a Great 
Name in Bangor,” the News of that city 
•ays: “Rice’s Comedians continue to do a 
good business in the Opera House, 
company ia a strong one and well merits 
the liberal patronage it is receiving. The 
bill on Thursday night was Lights and 
Shadows, an English melo drama of the 
Lights o’ London type. It was fall of stir
ring and exciting situations and the audi
ence was well pleased. The company were 
admirably cast. " Messrs Man tell and Frye 
and other members of the company present
ed specialities which won repeated recalls.’*

m

Grand Attraction for Jubilee Month !
Lest* Too* Wool with W. T. Harris to 

be carded. He guarantee satisfaction and 
year wool will ha rotimatd is OB* week.

Tee “Advauce” is tor sale at Johoaoa’s 
and the OfteaUting Library, 

Desmond betiding, next door to the Tele-

New Goods at LOWEST PRICES !
■
Ш Town Connell netting.

Chatham Town Connell met on Monday 
evening in Masonic Hall, Mayor Benson in
,hTbtm?n"esMdthfptiodn:bretingwere ТІХ'

read and approved. five railways in those happy islands for the
Aid Nicol, reporting for the Board of week ended with May the 9th show, on a 

Street and F.re Commissioners, said aa the mileage of 19,766. receipts of £1,664,788 
. , .... . sterling, where for a corresponding week of

contract for the new building was signed, lgg6 they were £il584,349, with 19.635 
it was now necessity to call for tenders for miles of road operated, being at the rate of 
tho remaining $10,000 worth of bonds and £84 4 per mile as against £8014. The in- 
moved seconded by Aid. Murdock, as ore.re w„ greatest in freight traffic. The J aggregate receipts for the nineteen weeks of

the current half year
736, or an incre-ise of £841,476. On the 
forty-one lines distinguishing freight from 
passenger receipts, the aggregate receipts for 
the nineteen weeks from passengers amount 
to £11,461,312, or £260,259 increase, and 
from goods to $16 574,801. or an increase of 
over half a million pounds sterling.

Now is the time to see our magnificent assortment of Ladies’ 
Blouse Waists ; all the newest effects and latest coloring, from 
65c. to $1.50.Попі who auk* request for street in

to are told tint there’* ray little 
therefor, so tin peMio building will 

tlkl it all—to му nothilg of the “extras.”

£ Ншхш Mabels Voeki :—If you ж re 
f-Anfctug hr the right hiad of cemetery work,

80,000 See our Window and Note the Variety.
womb qmtilg prim tbit wffl draw tin This
order from your I midi vis* pocket.

J H Liwlob * Co.
follows:—

That tenders be called for in the name of 
the Mayor and Town Clerk for the purchase 
of the remaining ten thousand dollars worth 
of debentures authorized by the Legislature 
—said tenders to be received up to noon of 
Monday, 28th inet., and the bonds to be de- 
l-vered to the purchaser on the due date of 
the coupon on payment of the price. Car
ried.

amounted to £29,169,-

Special attraction in our Corset Department during this 
month. Hating purchased a manufacturer’s stock of Corsets 
at an immense discount we are selling our usual $1.00 for 65c., 
and are clearing 30 dozen usual price 95c. for only 50c.

Ladies will do well to make a special effort to inspect 
these goods.

Tei Fncrr “Kxtxa” is beisg worked for 
fa euuusotinn with the proposed aew publie 

who supplie» the 
•pikas As. ot good prim for tho otiost work 
flops if• oaly $75. Well, ifs e beginning, 
eed there era mon like it to follow.M Boston, June 1.—A special to the Jour

nal from Bangor, Me., says:—
“Dr, G, H. Bailey, atate veterinarian has 

returned from a visit to Blue Hill and other 
towns in Hancock county, after inveatigat- 
ing a case of tnh< rcnloste and ite resultant 
effects in the family of Luther Bridges. 
Mr. Bridges has had a cow four years and 
hie family of nine children all under 17 
years of age, with one exception, have lived 
upon the milk, and while heretofore they 
hav.e been quite well, they have late’y 
been emaciated and poorly nourished. Five 
of them have recently had tubercular pneu
monia, and one died Tuesday, one Wed
nesday, one Thursday and three others lie at 
the point of de»th. There is «aid to be a 
prospect that other deaths will follow. The 
cow was killed and Dr. Bailey states that 
the animal had the worst case of tuber
culosis that has ever come to bis notice. 
The little girl, the only child havi ng an 
aversion to milk and not drinking any, is 
etroo 
healt

Aid. Witt also reported that irrsnge 
meets hod been mode with Patrick Des
mond to remove No. 2 Engine house some 
100 feet in the lesr of present site, for 
$75.00; also arranged that providing Daniel 
Crimirio failed to have the building known 
aa the Robinson house removed by the 
time the engine bouse was removed, Mr. 
Desmond receive $85.00 for removing 
both buildings. The Amoekeag engine 
is in first-class condition and is at present 
at Mr. Ruddock's foundry with 500 foot of 
hose. The Ronald engine ie in No. 1 engine 
house and will remain there until No. 2 і» 
ready to receive it.

The report was adopted, on motion of Aid, 
Nieol.

Aid. Mclotoah moved that William and 
Henry A. Mnirhead be added to the list of 
lumber surveyors for the Town of Chatham. 
Carried.

Aid. Loggia reported that now sidewalks 
were laid ae follows i—

On Wellington street, 600 feet ; Sherriff 
•treat, 150 ft ; Water street, 400 ft ; St. 
John street, 500 ft. and Church street 350 ft.

Bills in connection with work on streets 
were passed as read.

A number of bills in connection with the 
Fire Department were also passed, ioolodlng 
Mr. Rnddock’e bill for repairing the 
Amoakeeg engine. $250.

Aid. Nicol said the town clock in the 
Methodist church tower was now giving 
very good satisfaction, and as a great many 
of the citizens were benefit tod by it he 
thought it only fair that the town should 
pay for the repairing snd keeping of it in 
running order. There ia now a regular 
attendant who does the work for $10 a year.

Al 1. Watt was in favor of paying the coat 
since the Town became incorporated. Th e 
clock was doing good service now and would 
be inaoh better if made to strike. He 
moved : that the Dwn pay $10 a year for 
keeping the town clock in Methodist church 
in repair from May 1896, providing the 
attendant makes it strike the hours.

ИовяготпиЕьаир Covbtt 8. S. Ooevsn- 
TTOir will bo held in Chatham on 12th and 
UthMJ.1,. 8. 8. Superintendents will

ÉÉÉÉr
Kiss Кшуеа'е Concert

Our Bargains are Genuine and Prices the Lowest.. that stetietiesl report* end We have received a programme and news
paper description of a Concert at the Unit
arian Parish Honae, Eliot St., Jamaica 
Plain, at which Misa Helen K. Mnnyan was 
the soprano. Mies Mnnyan’e number* on 
the programme were the following:— 

Soprano Sotos,

eollsosUg slips an haadod in by the lost of
Edith J. вшвжхжг, Seo’y.Joae.

Obhvabt t—Much sympethy is extended 
to Mr. aad Mrs. John Sinclair over the

Our Dress Goods Department is full of the latest novelties 
at lowest possible prices.

We are showing Tweed effects from 12c. up.
All Wool Serges from 25c. in all colors ; also two special 

lines of Plaids, 12c. and 18c.

-daath if their ion Willies, e promising Following np the
yaaagpnn of 20 yean. The fanerai, yas- 
terdey afternoon, under the виріс* of the 
I. O. G. T. wee very largely attended, 
The оостіоео et the borne end grave were 

by Bar. Joe. MeCoy of 8t. 
Andrew’s Presbyteries ohorefa.

MacDonald. 
Mendelsohn. 
Gilchrist. 
Bock.

(a) Love Song,
(b) Rhenish Bon#, 
Heart's Delight.

- ■
Ш In Jane,

The newpeper report of the concert so far 
aa it refers to Mi* Mnnyan is aa follows:— 

“Mi* Mnnyan, around whom, of coarse 
the chief attraction of the evening centred. 

She was beanti-

. To

was welcomed heartily, 
fully gowned in a rich white satin with low 
cat corsage and without ornament. She 
was in excellent voice and her renditions 
left nothing to be desired. Id her solo, 
•Heart’s Delight,” her voice was shown at 

ite beat. •
“One of the charma of Mise Mnnyon’a 

Voice is the reserve force which ihe 
pose esses. As well ss sweetness there is a 
power in her voice which she does not ex* 
pend except in the most telling passages, 
thus making the most effective climaxes.

“Miss Mnnyan ie to be congratulated 
upon the епосам of her recital as well aa 
upon her vocal triumphs, for every detail 
of arrangement was managed by her. With 
these qualifications and the added charm of 
beauty and an attractive stage presence. 
Miss Mnnyan’a future seems assured. She 
was the reoipent of magnificent bouquets 
and at the close of the recital hosts of con
gratulations were showered upon her.”

Mi* Mnnyan’e many friends here will be 
glad to hear of her success.—[Advocate.

• Dominion Pulp Mill :—The 
manager of the Dominion Pulp Company’s 
Work., Mr, H. W. Wagon, hu arrived 

Koflead and assumed control of the 
it sere* the river. Weuedet- 

I» is to here the ne eues ry additional 
plant to sake it » 304oa mill pot ia this

Ask to see Our Exclusive Dress Patterns.g and appears to enjoy the best of

BORN.m
Never before have we shown such a large variety of Men’s 

Clothing. Every garment is perfectly made and guaranteed 
to wear.

At Chatham, ou Sunday, June 6th to the 
Arthur Sewell, a son.

(Moncton papers please oopy.j
wife of

DIEDTex Lucmst Run eenght with kook sad 
bos off Beaeheir'a Island this

Tuesday 1st iaet., by Mr. Jen, 
O’Toole, of Hr. T. W. Flett’e mUL It 
weighed 29 lbs. The leaky fishermen sad

was On Monday evening, Jane 7th, W iliam Wilson, 
son of John and Maggie Sinclair, aged 20 years.

Come and see Our 95c. Pants and $5.00 Men’s Suits.Shipping §tm.
Не aamgaaion eeold not safely get it into

PORT OP BATHURST.
Entend from Sea

June S—8. 8. Auretta, Henderson, from Baltimore

they landed it by towing it«hoir beet,

Jubile» at IU8E1—At »Al We have secured an immense stock of all Pure Natural Wool 
Men’s Underwear and shall offer them all this month at re
markably low prices.

PORT OF CHATHAM

Entered from Sea
June 7—8.8. Thomas Wsyman, 1414, Stewart1 

Madura, Hutchison baL
sonnty аІвиЬоою hold 
oooolnino»ljr orderod that the earn of fifteen 
dollar, bo appropriated for tiro eelebrotiug 
of the Queen's Jubilee at the el mahouts.

Saturday it was

Chief "Peter Joe” of Bunt Church 
and hie Brother have a Close Sell-

Entered Coastwise
June.2-Sch St Peter, Gillie, Tlgnish, master 

produce.
2—Sch Ada, Dignard, Tracadie, J. B. Snowball 

lumber.
2— 8ch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, J. B. Snow

ball hai.
8—Sch J. H. 8. Sonia Tracadie, J. B. Snowball 

laths.
3— Sch Jennie May, Reid, Mimingaah, master

** 8—Sch Lome, Marrerai, Shippegan, W. 8. Loggie 
fish.

8—Sch Marten F. Sonia, Tracadie, W. S. Loggie

4— Sch Eliza M. Shea, Mimingash, master produce 
4—Sch Lizzie D. Duelofl, Tracadie, master bal.

Reality. Miller, Alherton, master produce.
4— Sch Rose, Basque. Tracadie. master bal.
5— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Pokemouche, A. A K.

L<tM3ch Gasper Ember Me Lean, [Sapin, W. S. Log gie

7- Sch Silver Moon, Dugay, Konchibouguao, W. 
S. Loggie bal.

7-Sch 
produce.

7—Sch Leigh J, Wllliaton, Caraquet, W. 8. 
Loggie lobsters.

7—Sfch White bird, Savoy, Shippegan, W. S. 
l'Oggie 1 obsters.

7-Bge Monkland

[Montreal Fitness, Jane 1st.}

A serious, and it is feared in one instance, 
fatal case of asphyxiation, occurred yester
day morning in the Richelieu Hotel. Chief 
Joseph Julian of the Micmac tribe, 
Kinnecontin, Northumberland County, New 
Brunswick, arrived in the city on Sunday 
night, accompanied by bis brother, C. 
Joseph Julian. They bore letters of intro
duction from the Premier of New Bruns
wick to the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Premier 
of the Dominion, and were bound with them 
for the Capital. They stayed over in Mon
treal that night and took a room at the 
Richelieu. The brother, who is the elder 
of the two, retired to bed early leaving the 
gas burning, bat the chief did not join him 
until later. Before retiring to rest the 
chief blew oat the gae and sought his couch.

At Un minâtes pest ten yesterday morn
ing one of the chamber maids in making the 
rounds of the corridors perceived a horrible 
smell of gas coming from the room occupied 
by the Micmacs. She notified the office, 
and on the door being forced open both men 
were found lying insensible, the chief on the 
floor partially under the bed and the brother 
on the bed. The escape of gae was very 
strong, and the windows of the roton had to 
be broken to enable the relief party to re
main in the place. Dr. Cormier wee at once 
sent for, and is still in attendance on the 
two men. The chief is oat of danger, 
although'feeling far from well, bat hie 
brother ie still unconscious, end on account 
of his advanced age it ie not thought likely 
that he will recover. The chief wee awak
ened, so he says, by the smell of the gae, 
bat fainted on getting ont of the bed.

Exceptional Line of Summer Underwear at 50c a Suit.jubilee extras to the bill etfore, 
ills ■initions etc.

IТне Mammoth Bazaar to be held by the 
«•agrégation of St. Michael's Pro-Cathedral 

Tuesday, the *Hh of Jely in 
the рпгШіоп on the Hotel Dies grounds, 
Chatham, end will do* on the following 
Monday, July 86th.

lets
Our Stock of Men’s FumishingBŸs complete with everything 

that attracts the buyer of first class goods at lowest prices. 
We are making 
MEN’S FEDORA

bal.

Carried.
Aid. Nicol moved, seconded by Aid, 

Watt, that any person or firm having a 
claim against the Town for material supplied 
or labor performed, which claim was doe 
and unpaid on or before the 5th day of J one, 
inet., being the last day on which the dis
count on taxes is allowed this year, may 
receive the benefit of said discount, pro
vided the ainoont of such taxes it paid on or 
before the same day on which the Town 
pays said claim. Carried.

A petition was read by Aid. Maher from 
the residents on Canard street, requesting 
the Town Council to have the road com
missioner repair the sewer on that street. _

Aid. Watt thought the Public Works 
Committee should interest themselves and 
make it their bueiness to go over the road 
and have the hoi* and gutters tilled up on 
Water Street and have all the rubbish re
moved.

The Mayor laid it was almost ira ромі ble 
to trot a horse on Water street and he 
hoped something would be done before 
Commemoration Day. Another thing that 
could be easily done and thus save the 
streets from being cat np would be to* have 
the teams hauling wood tarn the first 
corner and use the back streets.

Aid. Mnrdock approved of this idea. 
BThe carte not only cat op the streets, bnt 
there was inconvenience caused by the 
teamsters using the sidewalks while reining 
their horses in the centre of the street.

Aid. Mein oah thought if the matter was 
suggested to ihe employers this inconven
ience would not continue.

The upper end of Water Street needed 
repairing and Aid. Watt said he would 
give the commissioner sufficient ballast to 
have this section filled in.

By-laws relating to the ferry, the Town 
Marshall and Town Treasurer were paued.

Aid. Niool moved that the bye-law relat
ing to the local Board of Health be rescinded 
as they could act and be guided by the 
Provincial Act.

Aid. Maher asked if citizens in the outer 
districts could not be given jo'ice protec
tion.

Aid. Coleman said, now that the new 
policeman was on duty, they would have 
rules made requiring the police to do duty 
in the different sections of the Town.

Aid. Watt said instructions were given to 
the policemen to arrest any pedlar selling 
goods without a license in future.

Aid. Nicol said there was a difference of 
opinion on the subject of selling beer on 
Snnday. Beer that did not intoxicate was 
allowed under the Scott Act, and a section 
should be made in the bye-law defining the* 
beers., and he gave notice of a motion for 
next meeting dealing with this section.

Adjourned.

a lead in our COLORED SHIRTS and 
HATS.

The preparations 
warrant the belief tiro» it will

4-Seh
Mag
boo groat омом.

Mb. Kabl Johmtox, of Botherst. eon of 

Mr, D. T. Johnston, formerly of Chatham,
Nereid, Cain, Snmmerside, B. D. Sharpsppeiated junior ia the Book, of 

Montreal at Wailaroboig, Ontario, of which 
Mr. Moetmmhert, formerly of the Reek’.

. Mr.

3SPECIAL !SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
Sonia, Tracadie. J. B. Snow-

Johnston's many Chatham friewb will wish 25 dozen of Ladies’ Tafetta Gloves, clearing at 
12c. and 15c. A PAIR.

her.ballSt. John end Boston 7— Bge St George. Lousier, Tracadie, J. B. Snow, 
ball lutnbes.

S-Sch Bdd
8— Sch Fin 
8- Sch Canadienne,

master bal.
8—Marls 

master bal.
Cleared for Sea.

June2— BkFinland, 527, Bjornstad, Grangemouth, 
J. B. Snowball lumber.

7—Scb Gladstone, 150, Read, New York, J. B. 
Snowball laths.

him s foil
- of Canada’s gnatsat banking institution.

of fa the employ
ly, Mjijb, Sydney, J. B. Snow ball coal 
n, Gallant, Mimingaah, master produce, 

Burke, Magdalen Islands J. D. CREACHAN.J. D. GREAGHAN.Fo> Wjonmees—Ber. Dr. Rail McKay of 
1 Chatham, Rev. T. F. Fotheriagham, of St 

John Кет. Mr. Robineoo, of Moootoo, end 
Mr. W. O. Whittaker of 8t John era 

tiro New Rreoewiekm who have 
to Winnipeg to attend the.Presby

terian general aaoembiy. Rev. Dr. Вгаю 
et St. Jobe, whole eow In Upper Cased*, 
will also attend.

Eneaie, Richard, Magdalen Islands,

Fred HambletonianMASONIC HALL
Chatham,

COMMENCING

MONDAY,
JUNE

ONE 
SOLID 
WEEK
BICE’S COZMZZEJDI-A^STS-

20 PEOPLE 20

Cleared Coastwise
Jnne 3—Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie; W. 8.

Loggie, gen. cargo.
3—Sch. Evening Star, Handrahan, Tignieb,master, 

gen. cargo.
3—dob J. H. Hiltz, Poll and, Pictou, master, bal.
3—Sch Lome, Maze rail, Shippegan, W. S. Loggie, 

gen. cargo.
8—Sch Marion F., Sonia, Tracadie, W. S. Loggie, 

gen. cargo.
3—Sub WUd Brier C., Costain, Mimingash,

®Є£-Вова, Ache, Shippegan, Jx B. Snowball, gen.

°a?°8ch Rose, Basque, Tracadie, J. B. Snowball,

^6—Liz*ie D.» Dneloe, Tracidie, master, gen cargo.
5—Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Tracadie, A. & R.

Loggie, gen cargo.
7—8ch Silver Moon, Dugay, Kouchibouguac, W. 8.

**1—WhUc Bird? Savoy, Shippegan, W. 8. Loggie, SATURDAY, MATINEE) 
8Є°—RchUighJ„ Willlston, Caraqnet.W, 8, Loggie,

eeg-^Bge Monkland, Sonia, Tracadie, J. B. Snow
ball, bal.

14th

G**» SofaEX:—The staff for the Sussex 
matoryemp will beooootitated os folio we, 
ofa: bloat. CoL Gordon, Royal regiment, 

; Copt. Fieet, Royal regimen», 
brigade major; Copt Taylor, Royal Burke, 
oimketljr imtraotor; Surgeon McLmrn, 
Royal regiment, principal medical offioar; 
Major Book with, 71st Belt,

IN A REPERTOIRE OF НГОН CLASS COMEDIES | INTRODUCING STRONG SINGING AND DANC-
1NG SPECIALTIES.COMEDY DRAMAS, AND MELODRAMAS

HEPEETOIRE FOB TSF ОГЛХ1С.
EVENINGS.

>

........... Under the Lion’R Paw і Thursday
.......................Beacon Liarhta Friday

the Family I Saturday

, Light* and Shadows
..........In the Trenches
............. Dan'i Boone

Monday ...................

Wednesday .............
A feature of every entertainment will be the exhibition of EDISON'S VITASCOPF, exhibiting 

LIFE-SIZE MOVING PICTURES,
r - "TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY.’’

..........All in I have purchased the Stallion Fred Hambletonian 
which I purpose to travel the coming season, 1897, 
throughout the principal parte of

p quarter-
; Cepti Wedderburn, 8th Hussars,

Blsrbty In Stott Hundred•apply officer. Northumberland County.PRICES, is, 25 A 35 cents.
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT MACKENZIE'S DRUG STORE.Salmon a Sit. John Watxes:—The catch 

if salmorl fa the harbor aad down the shore 
Wedaasday night and yesterday moat have 

500 flab. Bristol Hargrove of 
Chsaee Harbor Mat np 23 no tiro result of 
Ms first night’s fishing Big koala were 
made by all the drifters, as salmon ora not 
anally

ШШ SUFFER MORE OR LESS FROM THAT MOST OF
FENSIVE OF DISEASES, CATARRH—THAT DR. 
AONEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER IS A WON 
DERFUL REMEDY IS TESTIFIED TO BY THOU
SANDS WHO HAVE BEEN CURED OUTRIGHT— 
MR. ALEX. EDMONDSON OF ROSKMUTH, ONT., 
SAYS:

Fred ia a Dsnpled Grey, stands 16 hands 
weighing 1Я20 lbs. and can strike a 2 80 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed had better see this beauti
ful horse befire breeding elsewhere,

Teru.R made knuwn by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER REIN8BORROW.

high and
John MoDonCd’i Death

ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

8L George, Lousier, Tracadie, J. B.
^*8—Sch! Eddj^MÎüley, Richibucto, Dom. Coal Co.,

la8^Scb. Jennie May , Reid, Mimingaah, B. A.

8t?^6ch îlurie^Enesie. Richard, Magdalen Islands. 
F- W, Russell, umber, 

g—Scb Canadienne, 
master, lumber.

8-Sch Eliza M., Sh-чц Miming ash. master, salt 
8 -Scb 8t. Peter, GUlis, TignUh, master, gen cargo

SKThe parents of John McDonald, eon of 
Mr. Ji 
have^ for
aeonrtain the facts of hie rumored death in 
March l*t, end have finally succeeded, with 
the e—istenoo of Mr. John A. Wilson of

McDonald of Chatham, west, 
time, been endeavoring to '

“I have been troubled with catarrh for a
.hen so early m 

In the harbor No. 1 weir 
,aed the other weirs end 

net fishermen did well.—Drily San, June 4.

ia large great many years. Have suffered greatly 
from it. I bad tried all the ac-called caret, 
bat never received any relief from them. 
Seeing Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder 
largely advertised, I determined to try it, 
although very sceptical about any relief, bat 
I wo* greatly and agreeably disappointed, 
for from the first doee I received very great 
relief, and to day I can honestly say that it 
hoe cured. I keep it constantly in the 
house, as we find it a quick cure for cold in 
the head. It gives almost instant relief. I 
have no hesitancy in proclaiming it the beet 
cure for catarrh, and I heartily recommend

SHERIFF’S SALE !Buries, Magdalen blonds,
іtiro

12 New York, who ro era ready to help his 
Miramwhi friend* in every pomible way. 
The following letter was enclosed in 
from Mr. Wilaon to the bereaved parents

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
day of April next, in front of the Post OIBce In 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to ell that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying *«d being in the 
Parish of Nelson, in the Cocnty of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at a Maple 

standing at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, thence No.th 21 degrees. 
West fl ty chwh s; thence North sixty-nine degrees. 
East twenty chains ; thence tiouth taenty-one de
grees, East fifty chains ; thence tiouth sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chain* to the place of beginning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number fifty nine at the head of Nauan River 
and was grantе і to Thomas Oates now Uejea.te.1, by 
letters i»atent. dtted 23-,h February л D. 1876, and 
being the lands and premises on which the said 
James t»stes at present resides 

Also, ell that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of N vison and Chatham, in the county 

uresaid granted *o Ricnard HutchUon, and known 
and distinguished aa lot number 60 at the uea 
the Napan River aforesaid, and coutaïuin* I 
more oi less, as by reference to soi 
more fully and at large appear,

Also, all oilier the lands, tenements, heredita
ments and premises ol the said James Oates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the sai l Coon 
of Northumberland, The same haviug been ee 
by me, under and by virtue of executions loaned 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
Clowry and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
Said Jamos Oates.

the 10th

^feoTAt or Tailoring Establishment :'

LIBERAL MEETING! :—Mr. WeMon, owing to increased boeioem, and tells it* own story:— .Ш shifted hie quarter, from Henderson The Augusta News.
Ok to tiro store lately occupied by Jan. Augusta, Oa.. Mat 22,1897.

Mr. Sofat A. tribm, Sew York,
Dear Sib:—Replying to years, addressed 

to Mr. Hyama,Jobn McDonald was a member 
of oar ferae for nearly three months. After 
receiving bis pay Monday afternoon, March
15th, he left the office and the next we „ ...........................................
heard of him was that he hod falten from a it to all .offerers from this malady.” 
train about throe miles from the oity and 
—- badly hart. We had him moved to the 
hospital, where he received every attention 
pomible. He never regained oonscionsoeas 
and died the following Fiid», 19th, sod 
was buried by tbs local Typographical 
Union. Efforts warn made to oommnnioate 
with hi* family, bat I think they were 
fruitless.

(Registered)Hiool, Water St. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large stock of the brat material for suitings, 
overcoatings and panting., and would ask 
all who wish to be well sailed to mil and 
me Me good* and prime before ordering 
their dotkee elsewhere. He guarantee* lit 
and work.

The Annual Meeting of the Liberal Aveociation of 
the County of Northumberland will be held in the

IS THE
Temperance Hall, Newcastle, <gT At the German Government 

Experimental Station at Darmstadt,
Professor Paul Wagner has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the beat phos
phoric fertilizer at his command.
He says: "If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.”

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

THb CONCENTRATE!) HORTICULTURAL MANURES,

SOLUBLE----- ON-----

Wednesday, 16th June 1897,
Money Litton Astray. BASICPemobal:—V 

-Mrs. Doherty, of Riehibneto, N. K, 
yfW «f Mro. W. J. Bowser, 1* visiting 
Mt daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Mwnhwgill Snowball

World, May 29: at 8 o’clock p.m.

Several pages of the Postmaster General’s 
report are devoted to missing money letters 
—registered and unregistered.

REGISrRRRD LETTERS.
James Wc-tmore’s letter containing $17.25 

addressed to D. Richard, Aoadiaville, N. B., 
from Blackville. It was misdelivered to » 
person named Daniel Richard, who subse
quently returned the contents to the 
addressee.

Neil Shaw’s letter, containing $20, ad
dressed from Dslhousie Junction to Alexan
der McIntyre. Mountain Brook, N. B. The 
registration of it was dropped at the Charlo 
station post office, and the contents made 
good by the postmaster of that office.

Z HaggetVs letter posted at Newcastle, 
containing $15, addressed to Mrs. Jsne 
Haggett, Harbor Breton, Newfoundland. 
This letter snd others were received at the

WM. KERR,
President.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Secretary. afo

d ofPHOSPHATEHouse to Let. d grant will
arrived in Chatham from Passades», Cali-

Yours truly,
8. H. Myers, 
Business Manager.

McDonald learned the printing trade in 
the Advance office, and was an ambitions 
and pushing yonng man. His sudden and 
untimely death will bo regretted by many 
old friends here, %ho sympathise with his 
aged parente in their bereavement.

Ionia, on Friday night and are to reside 
here, Mr. Snowball’s health being sufficient- OF ENGLAND. 53The dwelling house in Chatham, formerly occu

pied by the late Hon. WiUiam Mnirhead, suitable 
for « hotel, boardiug hoiwe or private dwe lli 
Good «table» and yard room ; also two large wire- 
houses situated nesr the M airhead wharf, so-cal le d. 
Possession given immediately.

Apply to

ng.
re-He any friends on the Miramiehi an 

him book, and hope that be
mi

gLdto
■d Mrs. Snowball may find tiro climate 
mffafontly agreeable to enable them to 

«ого permnneotly.
Mr. Alex.

Chatham, is Chief Engineer of tiro L S. 8. 
Company's

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

Sheriff's Office Ne»castle, this 18th 
day of .December A.D. 1896.

The above eale is hereby postponed till Thursday 
the 6th day of May 1897 then lu Uk9 pla:e at hour 
and place ubovo mentloiiud.

Fourteen Years la Terror. It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

UR. LOGGIE.
:Loggie ville, June 4, 1897.BUT DR. AGNEW’S CUB* FOB THE HEART GAY* 

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES AND THREE BOTTLES 
EFFECTED A CURB WHICH BAFFLED THE 
BEST OF PDYSIC1ANS.

This is what Mrs. J. Cockburn of Wark- 
worth, Ont., says: “For fourteen years I 
have been a great sufferer from heart dis 
esse; troubled very much with sharp, shoot
ing pains constantly passing through my 
heart. Very often the spasms were so 
severe that I would become unconscious. 
My limbs would swell and become quite 
cold.
doctored with best physicians without 
relief. Having seen Dr. Agnew’e Cure 
for the Heart advertised, I determined to 
try it, end before I hid taken half a bottle

Stocks for Sale.
Will They Sxplsta

How much are the “extras” in connec
tion with the mod-hole publie building to 
cent7 What will it take to provide the 
pipe» and make the connection with the 
river for pumping water without taking the 
engines from the building ! It ia stated 
that the advomtm of the structure claim 
that there will never—well, hardly ever— 
ha a fire within reach of the building, so 
they have abandoned the water connection completed. The depirtment was unable to 
with the river. Bat, what about the steam recover any portion of the money stolen, 
or hot water bee ting plant T Ar* they going Letter containing $27, sent by Rev. E.

JA8. O. FISH
Rttenror 8t. Croix, which ie to be 
heat between 8k John aad Bos

ton direct from Jaly 5th ontil October 2nd. 
Be in в graduate of tan Miramwhi Foundry

Sheriff.The undersigned will offer for sale at public 
. in front of the Law Chambers in the 

. Chatham on
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 6th 

day of April A. D. 1897.
The above sale is hereby 

Thursday the 2fth dty cf May 
place at hour and place above mentioned.

Ш: «notion.

forther postponed till 
1897 then‘to takeWednesday, 16th day of June Fér Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the only» 43Ш Л '■ Newcastle poet office, and are believed to 

have been stolen by s dishonest employe or 
employe* of that office. The postmaster 
and his assistant were both brought to trial 
on a criminal charge. The case is not yet

absolutely pure and soluble manures 
in the Market.

Instant at 12 o’clock noon, under the authority and 
by directions of the Supreme Coart In equity. Two 
Shares of the Capital Stock of the Miramiehi 
Telephone Company of the par value of $100 each, 

t also Ten Shares of the Capital Stock of the 
* Miramiehi Steam Navigation Company, of the par 

value of $25 each.
Dated the 8th day of June, A. D. 1887.

WARREN C WINILOW,
Receiver of the estate of the late Scott

R. tt. CALL,
Ww Wane Thbt t—The Campbell!»

o.

Sheriff,
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 28th 

day of April A. D. 1897.
The above sale Is hereby further postponed till 

Thursday, tbe 24th dav of June, there to take place 
at hour and pla e above mentioned.

Telepheen enyni—"Weed hm been received 
«fan tiro* en Mr. Miller, who eonductn а 

fame at Jroquet River for Mr. Hsd- 
dnw.ef Mfamrie, wn* leaving tiro atom at 

‘ « hear Saturday night with the cash 
fa hie pemeerton, he wee emeu! ted by

r Pamphlet free.For th*e fourteen years

GEORGE R MARQUIS, AGENT
CHATHAM, N B,

m B. R. CALL, 
Sheriff;

’

Sherri?* office, Newcastle, this 26th 
day of May, A. D. МЄ7.

,
Fairley deceased.
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IDr. Jack’s We. NOTICE.BOOTS ! MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,PIANO FOR SALE.“Still I must reach New York in time.
A vast interest demands my presence 
there at a certain day. I shall, perhaps, 
have to keep on board the steamer until 
California is reached, and then cross the 
Continent by rail,” musingly.

“Not a bad idea—much preferable to 
crossing at Panama. I believe at A spin- 
wall you would be murdered without 
fail.”

“Ah! you know considerable about the 
canal. I believe you had some connection 
there.”

“Yes. I’m something of a civil en
gineer, and worked a year on the ditch. 
Of all the hard places on earth, commend 
me to the towns at either end of the 
isthmus.
against you, Doctor Jack, and the ele
ments their gold can buy up on the 
isthmus, it would be suicide for you to 
try the passage.”

“Tell me. When and how did you dis
cover that these men were on board?”

“A short time ago—two figures passed 
me as I leaned over the rail—it was dark, 
and they probably failed to notice me. I 
thought a voice I heard sounded familiar, 
when I soon learned the truth.”

“Could you tell what they talked 
about?”

“Not enough to decide, but it had 
some reference to you.”

These things combined cause Doctor 
Jack to believe the fates have trouble in 
store for an individual about his size. 
He can grapple with diffloulties as well 
as the next" man, and does not lose that 
admirable self-possession that has long 
been his heritage.

Kirke, the Texan rover, who has led a 
wild life in many .climes, is really more 
concerned over the matter than Jack.

“We must keep our eyes open, com
rade. These rascally pirates mean us 
harm,” he says.

“Come, Kirke, I never knew you to 
worry or flinch before.”

“I’m thinking of your wife, Jack,” 
quietly.

The doctor bites hie lip.
“You may be sure she is on my mind, 

old friend. There are three of us. Surely 
we should be able to protect her; and we 
will, mark me,” with the ring of steel 
in his low spoken words.

“Turn around. You can just get a 
glimpse of the two men up yonder, out
lined against the heavens.”

“I see them, and recognize milord’s 
flowing side whiskers. At once Larry’s 
envy and destation,” returns Jack, in a 
whisper.

The figures above vanish presently, but 
leave a peculiar influence behind, which 
Kirke in his odd fashion likens to the 
odor of sulphur. At any rate, their pres
ence on board the steamer is suggestive 
of evil.

Jack grows quite uneasy, and soon 
tosses his cigar overboard as though it 
has lost its flavor.

“Good night, Kirke. See you later.” 
Truth to tell, he fears lest something 

migfct happen to Avis with these ele
ments around.

Another day dawns and all is well. 
Doctor Jack looks in vain for the two 
men. They prefer to avoid him at pres
ent, though sooner or later he is bound 
to come upon them.

It is evident that the Englishman has 
abandoned his yacht at Valparaiso in 
order to follow the man he hates and the 
woman he adores. This alone stamps his 
motives as full of vemon.

The worst may be expected from a 
man who could thus make sacrifices in 
order to accomplish his end.

So the day passes. A pleasant day, too, 
which is enjoyed by the travelers.

Again it is night.
Men who plot evil love darkness, and 

when the night has settled down it 
be expected that those who hide from the 
light of day, and the eye of Jack Evans, 
will be on deck again, to talk and plan, 
perhaps to work.

Jack has talked it all over with his 
brave wife, and Avis knows the danger 
that menaces them. She is on her guard, 
and armed. Lord Rackett may find he 
has come in contact with fire should he 
seek to give her trouble.

The night threatens 
clouds drift 
vena, and the wind has arisen, so that 
the waves begin to roll.

There is something fascinating to Doc
tor Jack about the dark masses that rush 
hissing and seething along the side of 
the steamer. He has never grown weary 
of watching their passage, and leaning 
over the rail.

While thus engaged in meditation, he 
hears the sound of footsteps behind him. 
Of course it is Kirke, who left his side 
a little while before and promised to re
turn when he had investigated certain

So he does not turn his head, and no
thing warns him of the danger hovering 
near.

The first that Doctor Jack knows of 
his peril is when some weapon comes 
down upon his head with crushing force. 
At this very instant it seems to him he 
hears a woman’s scream above the whistle 
of the wind through the rigging. Then 
rude hands seize him by the legs, he is 
given a toss, whirls through the air, and 
after one unsuccessful clutch at the rail, 
falls into the surging billows as they 
come foaming and hissing from alon? 
the vessel’s side, eager to clutch their* 
prey.

When fie thus Bends down he finds the 
brave Texan under him. Words pass be
tween, for it Is essential a plan at action 
should be laid.

A mistake juit new might cause a ter
rible disaster and bring rain upon what 
gives promise at being a grand success.

Jack has received a quick, affirmative 
answer to the question he put, and this 
settles the question so far as he Is con
cerned.

He throws himself upon Kirke, who is 
flattened out in the bow. The weight 
forces a groan from the Texan, but he 
mabfatina his death-like grasp upon the 
rope, until the cheery voice of Doctor 
Jack 
in the boat.

Then by degrees he lets the rope out 
until they are being towed by a straight 
line. Towed at a remarkably swift pace, 
the churning, foam-flecked water dashing 
over their bow, while It momentarily 
threatens to Ingulf them.

It has come to a point now when all 
that ія required is the keen edge of a 
knife laid across the painter, to divorce 

flying -yacht Doctor Jack 
of the Texan; he has a

hereby sriven that application will be 
> the Parliament of Canada at the 

Railway Company 
Act 58 -69 

rge the time for 
lug

SHOES ! OTICE ія

next Session by t 
for the passing of &u 
Victoria, Chapter 65, eo as 
commencing the woik of 
of і he said Company from 
on the Intercolonial Railw 
Act. and also for the purpose 

pany to build a Railw 
proposed extension with the 
Chi pm an in Queens County, or any ext 
thereof, and also with power to the Slid Co 
to acquire by lease or otherwise other l„ 
Railway.

Dated the

N(Continued from let page. )

CHAPTER XX.
This sudden change in the situation 

dswisiids energetic measures to meet it. 
^ 4 Once the yacht is underway, and out to 

~wea, they will have no chance to escape. 
At least it will be a dosen times more 
difficult to accomplish.

Doctor Jack runs to the window in the 
stern, the same at which Ілггу used the

RITOHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

to 
1 bVery superior new Gerhard Heintzman ріЛо for 

•ale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. H. GOULD, Jeweller.

be Temierouata
Act to amend the...

12.24 the R 
ton to a point 
vided by said 

g the

xtension 
Join pany

extending 
Edmundsti 

ay, as provided by 
wee or authorizing 

way connecting 
Central Railw

If you want a

said Established 1852rirst Class Article made to Order
IMPROVED PREMISEScome to4he shop of Samuel Johnson.

PI; Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are woithy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc in stock and to order.

Twentieth day of Jsnnary, A.
WILLIAM POuSLEY,

Solicitor for Applicants

D. 1897.lubt arrived and on Sale atThe driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

fc-i ... feint of Me carver upon the lege of the
^ «angling eailor.

Through tbie etreams the light from
ta cabin, and he le enabled to eee two 
koate astern—the one they have need In 
eotnlng from the aboie, and another.

If they were only eafe In one of these,
. how thankful they would be. What plea

sure It would affoid them to head for the 
Mole, or, better still, the steamer that 
anils at daybreak.

Is it possible to accomplish this?
, Doctor Jack pokes his head ont, and

"looks aUt He sees no signs of danger 
about. It to quite possible that all the 
men are employed In getting up anchor 
and attending to the numerous duties 
which sailing involves.

Under these cirvum stances it would 
eeem that they stand a show at least. 
Jack, the athlete that he to, twists his 
body through tbe window, and standing
with hto feet on the sill to able to look 
apon the deck .

As tor as he can see everything to 
s'-- ' tovorabto to the suoeeee of their enter- 
4 - prise. He bends down to speak to those

wttfrin.
"Kirke, see If yon can get hold of a 

"line and pull a boat In. Then drop Into 
it, and hold up against the stern."

The Texan comprehends just what is 
expected of him, and without wasting 
time reaches out a .long arm. Unable to 
accomplish what he sets out to do from 
that point, he swings his body entirely 
outside, and with hto foot reaches one of

him that the latter to safe Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. etc

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERIES OL provisions.

With each forces working

Executors’ Notice.SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham. All persons having just claims against the Estate 

of the late Johu HbirrelT, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to fi e the чагое duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
trum the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Es rate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th. day of March, 189Г.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRKEFF. Execntlix. 

HARRY SHIRKEFF, Executor.

JAS. G. MILLER.M. 8. N. CO’Y Miramichi Advance,them from the 
takes the place 
knife in hie hand, and the glimmering 
light from the cabin window shows that 
it to open, ready for the business ahead.

He watches hto ehanee, for it to neces
sary that they should cut loose at the 
proper time when mounting a wave. The 
sailer men on desk have recovered their 
wits. They are even now advancing to 
the rail, as the steersman calls out the 
situation of affairs. Lord Rackett, too, 
looms np against the background of 
white sail.

TIME TABLE
(SOLAR TlMBj® R. FLANAGAN, INTERCOLONIAL CHATHAM. N. B.Str. “MIRAMICHI.” ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

RAILWAYCAPTAIN GOODFELLOW. THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 
on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 a.m. for New- 

NewcsMpb for points down river at

ays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
at 12.30 p.m., Neguac. 2.30 p,ra„ Church

FOR SALE. *
castle, leaving Ne

On Mond 
Escum mac 
Point, 3.16 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days the fare for the round trip will be 60 cen 
children under fourteen 25 cents. Th 
і «turn leaves Ntguac at 1 p.m.,
.45 p.ui.. Bay du Viu, 3 p.m.

What cam Doctor Jack and hi. friends. 
They have accomplished the main part of 
their labors, and but one stroke now ro

ll
An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat

ing rest, screw outline- etc.
Apply to TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

mains to be given.
The knife liee on the cable. Jack’s eye 

keeps on the watch far hto chance. It 
eemea, and the muscular amt that can 
send a blow out from the shoulder like 
that of a steam sledge-hammer presses 
the steel downward. ,

There to an electric shock, a whip-like 
snap as the stout painter parte, a shout 
from the deck of the flying yacht, and 
then Che boat rolls there in a 
Already the Texan has hold of the oars, 
and they fall just In time to steady the 
craft, perhaps to prevent a capsize.

Like a Flying Dutchman the yacht 
vanishes from view. All that can be seen 
to the light from the cabin window, look
ing an eye of lire over the waves, and 
growing rapidly more distant and indis
tinct.

On and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trams of this railway will mn daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follow
Ü JAMES NBILbON, 

Canada House Chatham N. ВThe Str. on Its 
Church Point at

■

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTI N. 4>Desirable Property *or Sale,Str. “NELSON." Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express fur Quebec and Montreal, 
AccminodAtion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,

4,16 
22 29 
11,08 
14,36

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

JOB PRINTINGm captain в cluck. Situated in Newcastle adjoining the groum._ _ 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling hou«e, large bain, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good 

dition.
The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and particulars apply at tbe Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

ds of

Then the boat Is dragged up, while 
Doctor Jack keeps watch above. Kirke 
drops into it after securing a clutch upon
the veeseL

г “Ready, Jack,” he says.
There is plenty of noise or commotion 

on board the yacht, which to fortunate, 
[. a* it helps to drown any they may make.

All to ready for the next move, and 
* Jack has decided now, In hto mind, what 
h will be. Avis does not hesitate to meet 
him, half-way, far Де knows what he 

tb do.
“Shall I try to make the transfer, 

Jack?” to what she asks. ,
“Yes, dear. Larry, help her all you 

enable to leave my posi
tion. Even now I fear they suspect our 
move,” returns the doctor, stopping for 
the moment.

He can feel a movement below, and 
knows Avis to passing through Де cabin 
window with Де rare tact Де usually 
displays. He has no fear about her reach
ing the boat in safety, for Kirke to below 
and Larry above—ЬоД of them can be 

on in Де emergency, 
tgages Jack’s immediate atten

tion to another fact. Some of the sailors 
at work at the windlass, dragging 

out of Де mod, while still 
set Де sails. Even at Дів moment 

the mud-hook .must have bean dragged 
,oot at its bed, for Де yacht begins to 

the water. The

of foam. WILL LBAVE CHATHAM AT

li.oo a-™
2.00 p.m.
4.16 “
7.00 “

NEWCASTLE AT
10.16 a.m. 
12.15 p.m.
3.15 “
5.16 ’« 
7.45 "

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
D. POTTING BR, 

General Manager 
Railway Offic .Moncton N. B. 3rd September,1896All freights must be prepaid.

?JOHN FOTBERINGHAM,

SEED WHEAT. ALWAYS ON HAND:—Chatham, N B., 12th May, 1897.

NOTICE.
The Subscriber has for sale RAILWAY BILLS. 

FISH INVOICES,
CUSTOM HQUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

DBS. B. J. & H. SPROUL 200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, The cn-nartnerwhip heretofore existing between 
William Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick
son of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson & Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Win. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in his own name and will pay all the debts of the 
late firm and collect all accounts due to the said

CHAPTER XXI.
'The Panama sails early in the morn

ing, wtth our little party of four aboard. 
It looks as ДоїщЬ Деу have left all 
dangers behind at Valparaiso, and their 
future seems as fair as Де glad October 
morning that greets them же they steam 
past the United States cruiser Éaltimore 
and Де Chilian men-of-war in the har
bor, heading for the open

There are many passengers on board, a 
number of refugees having been received 
from the Baltimore just previous to sail
ing, to be landed in Peru. All that the 
Chilian authorities particularly 
about to that Balmaoeda and hto neat 
treasure do not leave the country. True, 
.Strange reports of Де late President’s 
death have come from Де snow-capped 
Andes, across which he : to said to have 
fled toward Bolivia, but it to hard to 
convince these people that Де Dictator, 
likened unto Louis Napoleon in their 
histoiy; to dead.

Our friends have little desire to mingle 
with Д» crowd, and keep pretty much to 
themselves. During the first day Doctor 
Jack makes a discovery that gives him 
some uneasiness.

He has enemies on board the steamer. 
Men who seek to regain that which he 
has carried away from Chili, and who 
are members of Де secret society of the 
nitrate mines. He recognizes them, sees 
Де ugly looks they give him, and knows 
that all danger has not been left behind 
at Chill.

These men are swgpm to follow him, to 
outwit Де American, and еіДег wrest 
hto possession from him, or have his life 

pleasant prospect, indeed, for Doctor

: grown by himself. Its yield on bis farm, 
last year, was

51 BUSHELS PER ACRE-
It lea very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 
ready for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from tbe 
time of sowing. Price $1.40 per bushel,cash, or 91 60 
payable Sept. 1st.

GEO. P. SEARLE.

v SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the ost 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Amestbstics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber * Cellnlol 

Special attention given to the preservation 
regulating of tbe natural teeth

Also Crown and Brida» work 
guaranteed in every respect^

in Chatham. Bin so* Block. Telephone

opposite Square, ov 
shop Telephone No. 6.

t.y. am, as I
WM, WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.loid BILLS OF SALE- Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.

All work№

CARD.Office
No

In Newcastle 
Ksthro’s Barber

er J. G. ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. In retiring from business we earnestly thank our 
many customers aud mend* for their generous 
patronage during the many years that we have had 
their confidence, and bespeak for oar successor, Mr 
W. H. McLachlan a contiuuence of the same*

WM. WILSON А ООГ
Chatham 6th April 1897,

All persons having claims against the 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, Milliner, deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
e«tale are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN.

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

estate of 1

Comfortable I Stylish£ THREE MAGIliE PRESSESDry I Latest
I" Administrators.

Ah ! Out Igratiy
wind only come* in flaw., and at present 
it I» nearly calm.

Ohm a tow minute» more, and the 
pian* of the American* must succeed; 
bet it begin* to look stormy. Some one
teUfigZ"^^ Sfto be the 
owner of tbe yacht.

Whether Lord Rackett suspect, the 
truth, or la only coming aft to make a 
general surrey of things in that quarter, 
It does not mat|pr—the result will be the

W00D-C0U0S! end other requisite plant constant-
equipment equal to

ce in

Yes, I Feel Comfortable. DE RAVIN & CO. ly running niquipmenr equ 
that of any Job-Printing om 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was ^warded 
both

WE MANUFACTURE AM/ H лV hft My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 

discovery, which is that COMMISSION MERCHANT S-
BT. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for franco.

I
the FOR Salé.

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

know more about the Boot <fc Shoe business than 
any other dealers in Chatham. That accounts for 
the fact that they have a stock from which they can

Fit You Out
with just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

It cannot be avoided, eo Jack presumes 
be might as well take the reine In hie 
own bends, end start the fun. He welts 
aHttto, aa every second counts new. 
too* Avis le In the boat, Larry can

O- WARMUNDEstorm. Black 
at Intervals across the hea- \ /18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS•SUV over, and only Jack will remain. Jack. - '
Doctor Jack to treated to апоДег sur

prise at noon, and It comes from hto wife. 
They have lingered at Де dinner-table, 
being both good sailors, while a number 
of passengers are already in the grasp of 
Де wretched mal de mer.

Jack leaves his wife chatting with a 
Spanish lady, Де wife of one of Balma- 
ced’s former ministers, while he goes on 
deck for a smoke.

In ten minutes Де rejoins him, and, 
to his surprise, he notes an anxious, 
troubled look upon her fair fare.

“Why, Avis, dear, you do not feel 
well?” he asks, quickly and tenderly.

“It to sickness of Де mind, then, not 
the body, Jaok, for you know Де motion 
of the grand old ocean never affects me.”

“Something troubles you, Avis—tell 
me what it is—nothing serious, I hope?”

She smiles now.
“You may laugh at me, Jack, but I 

have a presentiment of dark days ahead. 
Of course, my sex gives me the privilege 
of such a feeling. You men say it comes 
from a fit of Де blues. Never mind. All 
I know is that Де presence of that fas
cinating creature on board Де Panama 
troubles me.”

Doctor Jack starts and looks grave.
“Avis, you don’t mean the Senorita 

Marilla?”
- She nods her head and looks solemn.

“It may be only a coincidence that 
causes her to he on board this steamer. 
A great many people find it healthy to 
leave Chili just now, and Де may have 
been on the losing side.”

But Avis cannot be convinced; Де sees 
some dark design in Де presence of this 
Chilian beauty who would take her Jack 
from the one who loves him with all her

When ha the Rubicon, Де quick 
at a knife will free Д em from the MEDAL AND L0MA■ ------IN------yeehfc

The breeze begins to guff up в little, 
mon the pity, and no doubt Kirke will 
ten need at oil his powers to hold the 
SWW-boo* steady.

One glance Jack

WTuHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY ! —-A.T t: E—
Silverware & Novelties,

during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
and ready to make close prices to all. 

WARMUNDE.

gives back of him, 
and this shows that progress is being 
made—-Avis to just in the act of passing 
into the boat—in a few seconds she will
be safe.

Small ДотщЬ this space of time may 
appear, great events can be crowded into 
it. History repeats itself in proving this

DOMINION Al TENNIAL EXHIBITIONoar goods
Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. AT ST JOHN IN 1883
PI? Ж THE LONDON GUARNTEELord Rackett advances. Hie step even 

r. ч, quickens, as though suspicions fly Into 
hie brain. He has com* about far enough 

■ Doctor Jaok thinks, as he elevate* hto
Щ Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- *

AND

ADMINISTRATOR’S: ACCIDENT CO.The next moment the Englishman 
utters mi exclamation of sudden astonish
ment a* he makes a discovery. Then 

a flash almost at his feet, accom
panied hy the quick intonation of a 
Yankee revolver. The lead actually burns 
his lordship's ear as it speeds by. Just as 
Doctor Jack has intended it should when 
he took that sodden aim.

Thinking he has been hit, and at least 
some very close to death, the Englishman 
whirls on hie heel and dashes forward, 
at the same time shrieking at the top of 
hto voice:—

"This way! They escape by the stem! 
Bring the yacht to! Send her off on the 
Wind! We’ll swamp the boat! We'll 
drown them all!”

Fortunately the man who now clutches 
the wheel and holds fast to it, keeps hto 
senses, or these contradictory orders 
might have resulted In disaster on board.

Another glance Doctor Jaek shoote over 
hto shoulder as he clings there, standing 
Hke a rook between the one he loves and 
danger. This shows him how far matters 
have progressed.

Avis to safe In the boat She makes her 
way hack to the stern, even while he 
looks. Larry has succeeded in dropping 
over the back of the Texan, and just 
saves himself from going overboard, as 
they are beginning to out through the 
water with some speed.

This shows Doctor Jaek that the time 
tea come for him to act. He can see sev
eral men rushing toward the stem in re
sponse to the shouts of Lord Rackett, 
and hto first thought to to keep them 
back.

It would be difficult to explain what 
Ideas flash through his mind In that 
second of time. Perhaps he even conceives 
the* they might Are upon the receding 
boat. Men In a rage will do many things 
tiptt their better judgment warns them

ШИРі 1fisNOTICE-K
IF-Sf

wmmThe only British Co. in Canada issuing
A-J?had made her purchase 

ed different stylée of flue laced » 
and nilppire, as well as a pair 
her little Bister,

An Angler

last Saturday, which includ- 
self-c.osing boots 

of fairy shoes for
Garantie Bonds and Acc'dent Policies.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
taking a polic> In THE

JAS. a MILLER.

All persons having claims against
Havilaud late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 

Ired to file the same duly attest ed with the 
gned, and a!l persons indebted to th 
are required to make immed

the Estate of

undents 
E state late payment to 

P. H. C. BENSON,
Auninmior

m lifeNDON°Ur tlme byLO(To be continued.)

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKetrae’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 
A Bsrnaby-Biver

Lumberman
who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to tttit he had made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

Chatham, N. B.. May llth, 1897.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

"VIA. THB

STILL II IT!Canada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton,
:: River Foot-Gear

life. down in front of the new customer, who, zfter pur
chasing a pair or atrong laced, htcvy-coled wading‘‘How oomee It you discovered her 

presence when no one else has seen her?" 
he aeke, presently.

“By mere accident. I knew there was 
a lady In state-room 88, for the minister’s 
wife told me eo. Chancing to be passing 
when the stewardess was opening the 
door, to carry fa sagas toast and a oup of 
tea, my eyes toll uphn a too* I shall ever 
remember as the most beautiful as well 
as the rafcet dangereus I have ever seen.

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

•Arrive Fredericton 
Leave * “
Arrive Bangor 

Portland 
Boston

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m. 
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am. 

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m. 

8.£0 a.m. 
7.25 a.m. 

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic’ on Juncton to 
Boston.

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect . ^

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

uiJ he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what â Customer 
Wanted.I The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks-and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

While tbe Lumberman and Angler were disensiine 
the advantages of coming for their purchases to a 
atore where no fuss was made, and they could 
cure just what they wanted for their 
work and sport on the rivers, respective Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.Marilla da loe Vega* It wee. I believe he* 

presence on board this steamer is no ac
cident, but part of a deep laid plan. ’

Doctor Jack to secretly 
self, but for Де sake at kje 
•umes to make light or the 
Thus the afternoon passes and night 

The steamer plows her way 
through phosphorescent seas, every drop 
seeming like molten silVsr as it falls 
upon the black surfaee,

Doctor Jack and hto wife promenade 
Де deck until a late hour, when Avis 
goes to her state-room feeling drowsy. 
Her husband wishes to smoke another 
cigar ere turning in, and seeking a retired 
spot indulges in deep Дougbt.

A step behind causes him to turn hto 
head.

“Jack!” says a voice.
“I’m here, Kirke,” recognizing the 

dark figure.
“Thought I saw you come this way. I 

want a few minutes chat with you.”
“Good! What 1 letter place Дай this 

could you find. Sit down, my dear fellow. 
Have a weed?”

‘ ‘ Thanks. I’m done smoking for to
night. Doctor, I have made a discovery.”

Jack turns and eyes him in the pecu
liar light from the Southern Cross and 
such heavenly bodies as chance to beam 
upon them.

4 ‘ Indeed ! What is it like?’ *
“There are passengers on board not 

strangers to you, I reckon.”
“So—you have seen her, too,” remarks 

Jack, with a laugh, for he does not fear 
the beautiful Chilian half as much a 
does Avis.

“Her? I don’t catch on quite.”
“Don’t you mean our handsome Chil 

ton tigress—the woman who sees 8om± 
thing in Jack Evans that strikes he; 
fancy as to what manner of man sh- 
admires—in a word, Senorita Marilla?”

“You don’t mean she’s aboard?”
“Why not? This steamer is free to nl. 

who can pay for accommodations. Avi 
has seen her.”

“Well, I can easily believe it since fh< 
rest of the gang are here.”

“Now, it’s my turn to ask your mean
ing.”

“Easily answered. We have as fellow- 
paesengerri . ord Rackett Plympton—”

“Confub^u!”
“And Colonel Leon Garcia, the fir 

eater of the victorious Chilian Army.”
Doctor Jack smokes in silence for 

minute, but hto thoughts are busy.
“This looks bad. I thought we’d giv 

them oil the slip; but, by Jove! our en 
mies go with us. It may make a diffe 
ence in my plans ” *

“Dangerous crossing Panama wi 
such a gang at your heels, ready to 
anything in order to accomplish thei 
en<L”

(Caney Granulated Sugar, .... 
bright Yellow її .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S,

P. G.....................

26 lbs. for $1.00.A Young Man
(»)worried liini- 

wife he H6- 
whole affair.

32 „ ASK FORcame into the store and after telling the proprietors II It

13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 29c. per lb.

in Confidence

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

that he wascomes.

Going to be Married 45c.II II
International S. S. Co. 40c. per gal.

39c. » lb.
30c. » ft.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c і. (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

and wanted su outfit, they

Gave HimTo prevent Дів to his first ДоіщМ. He 
has Де means in hto hand, and will 

not hesitate to employ it.
Without attempting to take aim, he 

begins to discharge the remaining cham
bers at him revolver. One, two, three, 
four, five Доія in rapid order like the 
pulsations of a heart quickened by excite
ment, for tbe weapon to of a new model, 
Де hammer being thrown into position 
Sie tile discharge to made.

Such a fueilade coming from one quar
ter to enough to demoralize the stoutest 
heart, and even these stout British sailors 
dread to rush forward in the teeth of 
what seems to be a storm of fire and 
lead.

their particular attention and when 
he had purchased for

he left the II
Canned Corn,A Few Dollars THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R, Axes.

Tomatoes, ...1 - IIA trrut-fnll of the latest styles:
Peaches and Pears, ... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, .... ...

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

Si

made on

j#STwo Trips a Week for
h

BOSTON.
/COMMENCING jiMsrch I6tb, the steamers of this 
v Company will leave St. John for Eaatport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o’clock (standard.) Re
turning, leave Boston every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 8 o ’clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving at St. Jc 
go direct to the Steamer 
State Room for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent,

•У4
..

? ,<v II7l
Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans................. ....
Barley, .... ....
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, .. ..

Salmon, .. ..
Surprise Soap, ....
El P. Y....................
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

1Each man believes his comrades are 
being mowed down on either side of him, 

come next.m o 8cand that hto turn will 
Hence, Де feeling of intense alarm that 
sweeps over them. As if seized with a* 
common impulse they throw themselves 
upon the deck. Vain are the shouts of 
tbe valiant Lord Rackett, who hides be
hind a mast and urges them on. It would 
take more than ten pounds to make most 
men гиД on certain death.

Jack laughs as he sees how well he 
accomplished hto purpose. The time 

la ripe now Se finish hto work-
Hot RWAtW

Kirke Smith still maintains his clutch, 
bbS it to talling upon him terribly.

The hreese freshens, and Де

VSI; IIo t VEstablished 1866.10 lbs for 25c(*o x

‘S
o >vOj 10 hoi

10John In the evening can 
ike Cabin Berth or

II
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
7 II
4 hC. E, LAECHLER, Agent, 

St, John, N. B. 4 II«і o nr-riT-vr.-j.' —JLI?nd should be lost. 10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 h 
5 »

Latest Styles in■ ■

Ш. GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

»uch as Shirts. Collars, Necktie*, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in Linder* aud 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Pants, Vests etc.

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their 
exclusively to the

II

Photographs,явИї4 yxeht,
wMh e portions at her sells set, dashes
Omugfc là* water like e thlag of life, 
flTMMUIg boto beets behind

Of етапе, then la danger of swamp 
lag. ft* feeш rushes along the sides.

attention

Boot and Shoe, ClothingNotice Cut in Prices
For thirty days, commencing May the 18th, the 

price of cabinet photos will be reduced from $5.00 
to 83.00 per dosen, .These photos have the latest 
and popular platinum finish.

II
-

ÊÏ ‘ ” to”” *”d '«v-Mte* 4Z
and gentlèmen’a furnishings business, they 

are determined" strap
Iknt upon the

es over at times. Avis sits 
resolute. Her eyes are 
figure clinging to tbe 

Шщл at tbs yacht, so that she has little 
•bought for the peril of her own position.

é fleure now makes a move as if 
fife werk to the quarter above might be 
lone, and Avis bold her breath when she 

fias ,
life

Ж
To Push it

; ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALB-as strongly against all competitors, as advantageous 
purchases of stock in large quantities 

from Manufacturers
NEW SCENERIES!

NEW CAMERAS! our
For Ready Cash NOTICE.EVERYTHING NEW!> email toat be has before him— 

« combine, to make it difficult 
Dux Doctor Jaok fortunately 
a quick eye, steady nerree, and 
ed. He ie eminently qualified 
• with condition* that would

"Good Seed Potatoes 
AO Barrel a Ooodrldgea Seed Potatoes 

ftom one of beat barmen In the place 
apply at

and a practical acquaintance with theur lines o 
business, will admit.

They are at the old stand, West end of Lower 
W a ter Street, just at tbe head of the Muirbead 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

aad of the very beat quality at the studio on Hay 
Market Square.

All persons having claims against tfte estate ot 
William Copping lats of Chatham/ deceased, are 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

MBS, WM, ООРГОТО.

m. GIVE US A CALL.
» іЖТегиш cash.

Chatham, May 18, 1897.

W, J. WINTER
Proprietor. U. B. SNOWBALL:M. J. HICKEY. ;Chatham Sept, І ІШ W, S. LOOOIHOo, Ltd.
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